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Get used to see some
familiar local sites on television as the second phase
of the city's marketing
campaign for the Westiand
Shopping & Dining District.
A commercial to promote the district is running on both WOW! and
Comcast cable providers.
The commercial, which
promotes Westiand as a
shopping and dining destination will be shown on a
number of channels including Fox Sports Detroit, TLC,
E, Lifetime and the Food
Network. The promotion
will last/for eight weeks.
"This new marketing >
initiative aims to give our
city a competitive edge
in the shopping and dining industry," said Mayor
William Wild. "This commercial will encourage
residents from surrounding cities to shop and dine
in our All-American City."
The emphasis on promoting Westiand shopping and dining is in part
because the city supports
our local businesses that
help make Westiand the
great Ail-American, city
it is, said Wild. Second,
he noted that Westiand
is home to one of the
nation's oldest malls,
Westiand Shopping Center,
featuring over 95 shops
anchored by Macy's, Sears
and JCPenney along with
many other retailers found
throughout the city.
Westiand also offers
many choices when it .
comes to restaurants.
From fast food, to inexpensive family eateries to restaurants offering a more
formal atmosphere, there
is a great place to eat for
everyone that is conve- '
nientand close to home.
The first phase of tfie
campaign was centered
around the 2009 holiday
shopping season and
consisted of print and
radio ads and the creation
of an informative link
on the city's web site to
give visitors information
on restaurants, shops
and service providers in
the Westiand Shopping &
Dining District at www.
cityofwestland.com and
clicking on the ShopS
Dine Westiand link on the
homepage.
The district has also
hosted an outdoor movie
night and a weekly farmer's market to draw visitors to the area.

l u l l movies . •
The futuristic thriller Blade
Runner (R) will be featured
at Westland's Faust Library
7 p.m. Friday, July 9 after a
week off for the July 4 holiday. The doors open at 6:30
p.m. and refreshments will
be served. Those under 18
must be accompanied by an
adult to attend Rated R movies such as this film starring
Harrison Ford.
The library is located on
Central City Parkway north
of Ford. Admission is free.

BY BRAD KADRiCH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

School districts won't get a
rumored $268 per pupil funding, Gov. Jennifer Granholm
told a local audience Thursday.
"There will definitely not be
a foundation cut," Granholm
said. "We have proposed holding education harmless, and
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there's agreement in both the
House and Senate."
Wayne-Westland Schools
Superintendent Greg Baracy,
whose district has had per pupil
funding cut over $2 million
during the current school fiscal
year, wasn't buying it.
"It's all political rhetoric.
They cut us $165 per student
and they're not restoring us.

When they restore the cuts of
the last several years, then they
can hold us harmless," said
Baracy.
Granholm, speaking at a
meeting of the Plymouth A.M.
Rotary Club which, ironically,
took place at noon at downtown
Plymouth's Mamma Grille, said
legislators had "agreed" to hold
school districts harmless as

they decided what to do about
an unexpected surplus in the
state's school aid fund.
Not only will the state not
make that cut, in fact, the governor said, school districts may
even get "a very small" increase.
Granholm did say that some
of the surplus in the school aid
fund could be diverted to colleges and universities, if legisla-

tors can do it without hurting
local school districts.
The rumored cut of $268 per
pupil would have cost WayneWestland Schools over $3.4
million. The district has 12,800
students and a $116 million
budget.
If funding is maintained for
Please see FUNDING, A2

Summer is here!
Westland's Tattan Park hosted a
Kick-off Summer event to celebrate
the first week of summer vacation.
(Above) Ava Mauracic kept cool at
the H20 Zone at Tattan Park. (At
left) Everyone gets a soaking when
the bucket drops at the sprayground.
For a story and more photos from
this event, see Page A3.

ong ride: Local firm supplies Westiand purchases
more blighted homes
tires for NASA lunar vehicle
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER,

When the guy calling Harlow
Tire identified himself as workingforNASA, owner Brian
Harlow wanted a clarification
on who needed tires.
"Sometimes people will
throw the name of their company around for a better rate.
I asked if the tires were for
personal use. He said no," said
Harlow. "NASA has gotten
tires from us before — we're
on a list of suppliers. But absolutely, it's unusual to get a call
like that."
In fact, the tires were for
NASA's next generation lunar
electric rover which is currently being tested in the desert.
Along with tires and service
for the general public, Harlow
Tire also specializes in tires and
wheels for hot rods.
NASA purchased 12 Mickey
Thompson Sportsman Pro tires
and wheels for the lunar vehicle,
tires that have been in production for about 30 years.
"Normally, the tires run on a
street rod. They grab better —
they're wider tires. I'm not sure
about roaming on the moon,"
said Harlow. "They are testing
the vehicle right now. Once they
are done, he'll order 12-24 tired.
They cost a couple of hundred
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Westiand has acquired
another five blighted
properties through the
Neighborhood Stabilization
Program and moved ahead
with efforts to redevelop
another site.
The council approved the
purchase of a home at 2317
Second St. for $1,501 and a
quadplex at 2128-34 Elbridge
for $18,000. The council had
allocated $600,000 in federal NSP funding to purchase
foreclosed, abandoned and
vacant properties.
Both properties are located
in Norwayne, which was initially designated as the city's
area of greatest — it was later
expanded to include about
two-thirds of Westiand.
Many of the Norwayne
homes will be demolished to
reduce the high residential in
the area.
"I'm not opposed to tearing
down buildings that need to
be demolished," said resident
Judy McKinney, who had
earlier expressed concerns
about the house located next
to her home being demolished. "You need to take a
second look at the ones that
can be saved."
The city had already
Irogers@hometownlife.com J (313) 222-5428

Harlow Tire and Service owner Brian Harlow shows the same type of
racing tires purchased by NASA for new electric lunar vehicle currently
undergoing testing.
dollars apiece."
Harlow's parents, Jim and
Margaret, founded the family
business in 1965. Brian Harlow
is now the owner of the business
but Margaret still works there
daily.
"It's very cool. It's interesting

to see and to think the tires we
sent from here might be on the
moon one day," said Harlow,
For more information, visit
www.nasa.gov/exploration/
home/LER.html.
lrogers@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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acquired 29 homes under the
demolition phase of the program with 17 of those buildings already demolished.
Another 26 homes were
earlier acquired for rehabilitation. The city has
contracts with two firms,
Home Renewal Systems and
Guy Construction, to rehabilitate 20 homes each by
December. The city also has a
partnership with Habitat for
Humanity of Western Wayne
County for rehabilitation and
new construction projects.
The council also approved
a lot split for a parcel on the
north side of Donnelly east of
Wayne Road.
The city acquired the parcel and an existing home has
already demolished. One
home is being built on the
site by Habitat for Humanity
and the lot split will allow
two additional homes to be
constructed.
The parcel is 24,000
square feet and has 180 feet
of frontage on Donnelly.
"It's a very large site and
we will end up with three lots
that exceed the minimum lot
size," said Planning Director
Bruce Thompson, adding
that the city itself was the
petitioner on the request.
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Farmers market
Fresh fruit, vegetables,
baked goods, sausages and
flowers will be offered at the
Westland Farmers Market
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
through October. Look for
the market on the east side
of Westland Shopping Center
along Wayne Road just south
of Ashley's.

Get fit
The Bailey Recreation Center
offers a variety of exercises programs.
Cardio-Kiekboxing/Aerobics
with the Mind, Body and Spirit
Institute is enjoyable exercise
to keep fit, build stamina,
increase coordination, and
develop balance and speed
while practicing basic punches
and kicks. This total body
workout is designed to burn
up to 800 calories per session. Taught by a professional
fighter, students will learn
self-defense, improve selfesteem and self-confidence,
and increase mental discipline
while toning and losing weight.
The class is open to student
from beginners to advanced.
Everyone will benefit from this
workout. Anyone 15 years and
older can participate although
middle school students can
attend if accompanied by a
parent with the instructor's
permission.
It's $5 per person per class
with sessions at 6-7 p.m. and 78 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
on an ongoing basis.
For those who like their
exercise a bit less martial,
the Bailey Center offers
drop-in aerobics for adults
6:30-7:30 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. It's a low impact
workout with a variety of
activities. Participants should
wear comfortable clothes and
athletic shoes.
The cost is $5 per person per
class or $50 for 12 classes in six
weeks.
For information about either
class or other Bailey Center
activities, call (734) 686-9882.

Help wanted
Westland Mayor William
Wild is accepting resumes
from residents interested in

serving on various boards and
commissions that have vacancies. Here are the boards and
commissions along with a brief
description:
•Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority - Established
in 1997, the Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority
uses tax increment financing
to help remediate environmentally affected sites in the
community. The Brownfield
Redevelopment Program can
provide major benefits to businesses that redevelop contaminated, functionally obsolete or
blighted properties.
•EDC/TIFA - The Economic
Development Corporation
(EDC) provides below market rate financing for eligible
firms. The Tax Increment
Finance Authority (TIFA),
under the supervision of the
EDC, implements an infrastructure improved plan within a specified district.
•Historical Commission
- The commission collects,
maintains and preserves
any materials and documents relating to the history of Westland and Nankin
Township. The commission
also operates the Helen C.
Brown Historical Museum.
•LDFA - The Local
Development Finance
Authority (LDFA) is an 11member board, seven appointed by mayor, two from WayneWestland Schools, one from
Wayne County and one from
Wayne County Community
College, representing four taxing jurisdictions implements a
development plan to improve
a 2.5 mile section of the
Newburgh Road corridor.
•LOCC - The Local Officer's
Compensation Commission
(LOCC) determines the salary
of all elected officials.
•Parks & Recreation
Advisory - The advisory council reviews plans and specifications for work undertaken in
city parks and volunteers for
programs provided by the city's
Recreation Department.
Anyone interested in serving on any of these board or
commission can submit their
resume to the Mayor's Office,
36601 Ford, Westland, MI
48185.
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Westland
Mayor William
Wild (left)
and Council
President
James Godbout
accepted as
plaque from
Kelly Bates
recognizing
the $1 million
raised for
the American
Cancer Society
by the annual
Westland Relay
for Life over
ten years.
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City honored for Relay efforts
In 2010, Westland's Relay
for Life reached two milestones, completing ten annual
events and reaching $1 million raised for the American
Cancer Society.
Westland Relay for Life

Chairperson Kelly Bates,
who until getting married
recently was Kelly Lawrence,
presented a plaque commemorating those milestones to
the city. Mayor William Wild
and Council President James

Godbout accepted the award.
"It takes'an entire city pulling together - the residents
and city workers. We have
raised $1 million in ten years,"
said Bates. "I would like to
give the city a big hand for

that."
The 24-hour event was held
at Jaycees Park and teams
committed to having people
walking throughout the event
symbolizing cancer never
sleeps.

Hearing delayed for man accused of sexually assaulting girl
probable cause for him to be
bound over for trial on seven
felony charges.
A preliminary examination
Held in lieu of $500,000
for a Westland man accused
cash bond since his arrest
of sexually assaulting a young in mid-May, Fedosky is
girl over a period of at least
charged with one count
two years has been delayed
of first-degree criminal
until July 8.
sexual conduct, one count
of second-degree criminal
Brandon Lee Fedosky, 20,
sexual conduct, two counts
had been scheduled for the
of third-degree criminal
hearing Thursday in 18th
District to decide if there was sexual conduct, one count

of fourth-degree criminal
sexual conduct, one count of
committing a sex crime with
a computer, and one count of
distributing obscene material.
A not guilty plea was
entered for Fedosky.
A Frumin Court resident,
Fedosky is charged with sexually abusing the girl since
she was 12 years old.
The girl, now 14, repotted

the alleged sexual assaults
to a school counselor, which
resulted in Westland police
being contacted.
The charges of using a
computer to commit a sex
crime and distributing
obscene materials stem from
sexually explicit photographs
Fedosky is accused of sending to the victim.

FUNDING

harmless? We get $200 less
per pupil then we did two years
ago."
Granholm said she expects
the deal to be done by July 1.
In fact, she said she supports
an amendment to the state
Constitution calling for the
budget to be done annually by
July 1 and said the governor
and state legislators should
have their pay docked for every
day after that until the budget
is done.

It's been a long-standing
complaint from school officials
that their fiscal year begins
July 1 but the state fiscal year
begins Oct. 1. That change in
the fiscal year was done by the
legislature to buy some time
during a financial crunch a
number of years ago.

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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the fiscal year that begins July
1, that would be good news for
Wayne'-Westland Schools.
"We have a little fund balance now but are projecting
none after the 2010-11 fiscal
year," said Baracy. "We're using
fund balance to balance the
budget."

Along with a $165 per pupil
funding cut in the current year,
Baracy said the district was
also hit with a $1.4 million
increase in health care costs
which hadn't been anticipated.
"The bottom line is that
we're really not being held
harmless. Our expenses continue to go up and our revenue
continues to go down," said
Baracy. "The state has not
restored the cuts, so how can
they say we are being held

lrogersihometownlife.com | (313)222-5428 •

Staff writer LeAnne Rogers contributed to this story.
bkadrichfhometownlife.com | (313)222-8899
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Coupon good at Westland location only
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Open Uon - Sat 10-9 Sun 11-9
www.gabrielshoagies.com

,734-722-4224

1919 Wayne Road • Just South of Ford
Westland
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• Natural Gas Powered
• Fully Automatic
•Whole House
• Stand By
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• Install Ceiling Fans, Light Fixtures, Stove Hoods s
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Crowds fill Tattan Park to kick off summer
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Enjoying the water at the H20 Zone
sprayground was Asia Jackson.

3l summer kick-off event at Tattan Park.

Holding on to her balloon, Alexandria
Sheppard cools off with a bottle of
water.

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It was a perfect afternoon
for outside fun — splashing
in the spray park, climbing on
the playscape or taking a break
with a hot dog or a snow cone.
Westland's Tattan Park was
packed Thursday as the city
hosted a Kick-off Summer
event to celebrate the first
week of summer vacation.
As if the H20 Zone sprayground and the Play Planet
Playscape weren't enough of
an attraction, there were also
bounce houses, food and beverage stations, face-painting, balloons, a dunk tank for volunteers looking to cool off more
and live music.
"We had to get more hot
dogs. Sam's Club donated
1,000 and we made a run to
Gordon Foods to get more hot
dogs," said Mayor William
Wild.
"This is the first time we've
been to the water park. All
of it's really nice — it's good
for kids and families," said
Westland resident Nadiyah
Myles, who was watching her
daughter and nephew play in
the H2Q Zone. "We've been to
the park a lot for the playscape.
The kids call the big park. It
keeps them busy, they run
around and then go home, take
a bath and go to bed."
It was also the first time Pam
Fedea, accompanied by her

.X

Having gotten her face painted, Kennedy Hassell enjoyed some cotton candy,

daughter and three grandchildren, visited the H20 Zone.
Opened last fall, the spray park
was designed by Fedea's son,
architect Scott Catallo, who .
also lives in Westland.
"I'm 61 and this is my first
time at a water park. I didn't
know what it was — I think it's
awesome," said Fedea. "I think
every city should have one of
these so you don't have to drive
miles to another city."
Keeping with tropical theme,
some seasonal Parks and
Recreation employees were
serving "lava juice" outfitted in
grass skirts — they wore swim
trunks underneath — with
painted faces.
City staff were pitching in
by manning different booths
passing out information about

different programs or collecting drawing entries. Finance
Director Steve Smith and
Assessor James Elrod had the
hottest job — grilling the hot
dogs over open flames.
"We have the biggest playscape in the state, the splash
park is always filled — this is
what community is all about,"
said Westland Police Chief
Alan Ramsden, as he watched
the action.
Located just south of
Ford along the west side of
Carlson, Tattan Park was
developed using funds from
the Downtown Development
Authority as part of its efforts
to attract visitors to the DDA
district.
Irogerslihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
munity center, Stepanian said.
Muriel Grima, a volunteer at
the farmhouse, saidthe partnerHolding flea markets at the
ship has worked.
Straight Farmhouse the second and third Saturdays of the
"This is the second year for the
month has worked to increase
flea market," Grima said.
visibility and earn money. The
Spaces inside the farmhouse
flea markets are 9 a.m.to2 p.m. are $15 which includes the table.
and run through Sept. 18.
Outside spaces are $10 and sellCheryl Stepanian, Maplewood ers will need to bring their own
tables. Sellers can register and
Community Center supervisor,
said that the farmhouse location pay the day of the sale.
on Merriman, north of Ford,
The flea market helps support
means having 30-40 different
the Straight Farmhouse, home
vendors rather than 10 or 12 par- of the Garden City Historical
ticipants as in the past when the Museum, and the Maplewood
flea market was held at the corn- Center. For more information,

Flea markets

Chris Watson mans one of the water spray guns at the H20 Zone.

NT A GOOD
REASON TO
SWITCH BANKS?
WE'LL GIVE
YOU TWO.

call (734) 793-1850..

Amateur Radio Field Day
Interested in Ham Radio?
The Garden City Amateur
Radio Club is always interested
in new members.
The club meets at 7 p.m. every
third Tuesday of the month in
Room 16 of the Maplewood
Community Center. The center
is located on Maplewood, west of
Merriman.
Every Saturday, the group
meets for breakfast at 9 a.m. at
the Toast Restaurant, on Ford,
east of Middlebelt.

INDUSTRY LEADING RATES
AND NOW; HIGHEST RANKED
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
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BUY ANY ENTRY DOOR &
GET A STORM DOOR FREE!
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"Flagstai Bank receded the highest numerical score among retail banks in the North Central region m the proprietary J D Power and
Associates 2010 Retail Banking Satisfaction StudysM Study based on 47,673 total responses measuring 19 providers in the
North Central region {IN, KY, MI, OH, WV) and measures opinions of consumers with their primary banking provider. Proprietary study
results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January 2010. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
**Not available for businesses or public units. 1.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 6/23/2010 and is guaranteed for four
months after account opening. Available only on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with this offer. Funds may not currently
be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Customer must maintain a primary checking relationship at Flagstar Bank. Conditions and restrictions
apply. fCustomer must open and maintain a new primary checking relationship at Flagstar Bank with a $50 mi niimmt balance to receive the
$100 bonus. $100 bonus will be deposited into the account within 30 days of meeting primary checking relati onship requirements. Flagstar.
will issue a 1099 for the $ 100 bonus. Conditions and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change, or cancellatiion at any time without notice.
Industry leading rates based on bankrate.com, dated 6/23/2010.
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Dream a Little Dream
by Sigmund Freud; The
Secret Language of Dreams
by David Fontana; Tarot &
Dream Interpretation by
Julie Gillentine; and 10,000
Dreams Interpretedbj
Gustavus Miller.
Dreams can also have spiritual significance. Titles on
this aspect include The Art
of Spiritual Dreaming by
Harold Klemp; Dreams by
Ann Spangler; Dreams and
Miracles by Ann Spangler;
and The Jewish Dream Book
by Vanessa Ochs.
that includes the titles listed
below plus other titles on
The William P. Faust Public
dreams that the library has in Library of Westland is open
its collection. It can be found 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
at the Reference Desk area.
through Thursday and 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
For more general informaBy Susan Hanson
tion regarding dreams you
might want to take a look at
these titles: The Complete.
Highlighted Activities
Book ofDreams by Julia
Parker; The Dictionary
•1000 Journal Movie and
ofDreams by Gustavus
Discussion, 7 p.m. Monday,
Miller; K.I.S.S. Guide to
June 28. Stop by and view the
Dreams by Lisa Lenard; The
film 1000 Journals which
Nightmare Encyclopedia by
shares the experience of the
Jeff Belanger; &nd Sylvia
worldwide journey of 1000
Browne's Book of Dreams by
journals and chronicles the
Sylvia Browne.
collaboration of the thousands who have added to this
Books about dream interglobal "message in a bottle." A
pretation include the following: Creative Dream Analysis discussion will follow. Learn
how you can become a part of
by Gary K. Yamamoto; The
this amazing journal project
Interpretation of Dreams

Have you ever had a dream
that was so vivid or scary
that you woke yourself up?
How about one that keeps
recurring? According to
Lauri Loewenberg, author
of So What Did You Dream
Last Night? and founder
ofthedreamzone.com, the
five most common dreams
are falling, being chased,
teeth falling out, being back
at school and your spouse
cheating on you.
If you're interested in what
dreams mean or even why
we have them, the William
P. Faust Public Library of
Westland can help you.
As part of the library's adult
summer reading program,
Summer Odyssey, Dr. James
Uhl will be giving a presentation, Dreams Interpreted,
7 p.m. Thursday, July 1. Uhl
is a noted author, teacher,
lecturer, psychotherapist and
spiritual guide. This will be
an interactive program with
audience participation as well
as general information about
dream interpretation. Please
call (734-326-6123) or stop by
the Reference Desk to reserve
a spot.
The library also has a variety of books about dreams. A
bookmark has been created

on a local level. No sign-up is
needed.
•Fiction Writing Group, 7
p.m. Tuesday, June 29. Open
to anyone 18 and up. If you
would like help developing
your fiction or enjoy reading new and exciting fiction,
please join us for one of our
sessions. Two new stories
will be covered each month
by the group. Check with
the Reference Desk for this
month's stories or e-mail:
andy. schuck@ westlandlibrary.org
•Burger Bonanza, 6-7:30
p.m. Wednesday, June 30.
This family event will be held
in the Library Pavilion Just
in time for July 4, students
from Schoolcraft College's
Culinary Arts Program will
prepare delicious burgers
with one-of-a-kind toppings
for you to taste slider-style.
Ingredients will come from
local grocers and recipes will
be available at the tasting.
Space is limited. Sign up in
advance at the Reference ,
Desk.
•Science Fiction/Fantasy
Book Club, 7 p.m. Wednesday,
June 30. Join us for a discussion of Charles Stress's
Accelerando. This novel follows several generations of

the Macx family through
the rapidly transforming,
Internet-enabled global economy of the early twenty-first
century to the human and
transhuman populated worlds
of the outer solar system a
half century later. All are welcome.
•.Dreams Interpreted, 7
p.m. Thursday, July 1. Are you
curious about the meaning
behind that recurring dream?
Dr. James Uhl will be here to
discuss dream interpretation
and to take your questions
about your most puzzling
dreams and nightmares. Sign
up at the Reference Desk to
reserve your seat. (734) 3266123.
•Summer Concert Series:
No concert this week. Join
us next on Thursday, July 8
when Mustard's Retreat will
perform folk music. All ages
welcome. Seating is limited,
so bring a chair if you're late.
For a complete list of Summer
Concert performers, stop by
the library or check out westlandlibrary.org
•Friday Night Movie Cult
Classics: No afterhours movie
this week. Join us Friday, July
9, for the showing of Blade
Runner. The doors open at
6:30 p.m. with the movie at

7 p.m.
•Job Seekers Lab, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Tuesdays; 5-8
p.m. Wednesdays; and 1-4
p.m. Fridays. Have a question regarding formatting
your resume, setting up an
e-mail account, attaching
your resume to an online
application, searching for a
job, or any other job-related
activity? Stop by the library,
where computers are set up
specifically for job seekers. A
librarian will be available to
help. Drop in. No reservation
needed.
•Drop-in Knitting Nights
@ the Library, 7 p.m. every
Wednesday. Everyone welcome, including crocheters.
•Chess Group, 7-8:45 p.m.
Thursdays and 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays. Like to play chess?
Want to get better? Come to
the library and play a couple
of games. Bring your own
board or use one of ours.
Novices to Chess Masters
are all welcome. No sign-up
required.
•Children, Teens Adults:
Programs, Prizes, Reading,
Fun - Join the Summer
Reading Program today.
• The Library will be closed
for Independence Day,
Monday, July 4.

Westland Summer Festival kicks off Wednesday
municipal parking lot, the
festival will also open at 5
p.m. Thursday and Friday,
July 1-2, and then activities
begin at noon on Saturday
and Sunday, July 3-4.
Throughout each day,
there will be carnival rides, a
midway, food concessions, a
beer tent and arts and crafts.
There will be a petting zoo
and exotic animals on display.
There will be live entertainment each evening of the

Food, carnival rides, kids'
games, a petting zoo, duck
races and July 4 fireworks —
the annual Westland Summer
Festival has something for
everybody.
The festival, which is celebrating "40 Years of Smiles
and Laughter," kicks off
5 p.m. Wednesday, June
30, and continues through
Sunday, July 4, closing with
the fireworks display.
Held in the Westland

festival:
•6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 30 — Swingshift.
•8 p.m. Thursday, July 1
— Tony Phillips.
•8 p.m. Friday, July 2 —
Impact 7, Motown hits.
•3-6 p.m. Saturday, July 3
— Topper Most, Beatles tribute, and 8 p.m. Trilogy.
•3-6 p.m. Sunday, July 4
— Voice of the King Elvis
Tribute and 7 p.m. Second
Wind.

The Observer & Eccentric Newspaper
are proud of our local men and
Mmen serving in the armed forces.

The Westland Jaycees are
hosting children's events 2-6
p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
July 3-4. At noon Sunday,
July 4, the Westland Civitans
are holding the finals of their
Baby Contest.
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, July
3-4, the Wayne Masonic
Lodge will host a free child
identification program at
Westland Fire House No. 1,
36651 Ford, on the east side

of City Hall.
Each child who goes
through the process will
receive a dental impression
as well as a CD containing a photo, video, digital
fingerprints and their vital
information. The Michigan
Masonic Child ID Program
provides the family with
everything needed for the
Amber Alert System. Parents
or legal guardians of children
who participate must be pres-

ent and fill out a permission
slip for the child to receive
this service.
The July 4 fireworks are
scheduled to begin about
10:15 p.m. To accommodate
the fireworks, which are
fired over Central City Park,
Carlson south of Ford will be
closed off beginning earlier
in the day. There will be no
parking on the street to make
room for more people to view
the fireworks.

Stay informed in the new year with
a subscription to your hometown
Observer Newspaper!
Canton, Farmington, Garden City, Livonia,
Plymouth, Reclford and Westland
Get the best LOCAL news, advertising, sports, features and money
saving coupons every w e e k in your Observer newspaper!

Enjoy the Rewards of subscribing TODAY!

Share your pride regarding family members who are serving
in the United States Military, (with a photo) and let friends
and neighbors support them too!
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Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to:
Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach
a photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay,
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124
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Start a n e w 6 month Observer subscription or convert t o our E-Z
Pay program and w e will send you a Reader Rewards card!
Applebee's
Busch's Supermarket
Dunkin' Donuts
Emagine Theatres
Fantastic Sams
Subway
T.G.I. Fridays
Valvoline Instant Oil Change
Westborn Fruit Market

fff

Mail to: Observer Newspapers, 41304 Concept Dr., Plymouth Ml 48170
Q $28.75 (for 6 months) payment inolosed Q] Bill Me [ ] E - Z Pay Program
Name:
Address:
City;
Phone:

E-mail:Card Information: L j VISA I I Master Card I I Discover
Start Date:
Credit Card, Number: „
___
Exp. Date:
Signature:
.
„
—
:

For more information about a subscription please call;
/ 4

online at hometownIife.com
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in touch
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Jennifer Simmons, a Garden City resident and career services associate at
Irene's Myomassology Institute in Southfield, serves food to a chain massage
participant.

Brianna Smith, 12, and her mother, Linda Radford, both from Westland, walk along the grounds of Irene's
Myomassology Institute in Southfield, while Birmingham resident Lauren Burtell (seated, left) and her mother,
Carmela Burtell, enjoy food in their seats.

wishers greeted Gauthier
as she sat in the passenger
seat of a golf cart prior to
the assembly of the massage
chain. Attendees took turns
shaking her hand or merely
wishing her a happy birthday.
Diane Bailey, whose daughter,
Kirsten, is beginning massage therapy classes at Irene's
Myomassology Institute in
the fall, greeted Gauthier in
Polish.
"I said 'Sto Lat!,' which
means, 'May you live 100
years,'" said Bailey, who has
been a client for seven years.
"She told me in Finnish what
they say.
"Every time I've been here
she's here. She wears the
school on her shirt."
Kathy Gauthier, one of
Irene's five children and the
institute's current owner, was
second in the chain behind
her mother, followed by Irene's
grandson, Chad Hartung, and
another daughter, Yvonne
Gauthier. The remainder of
the line included friends and
perfect strangers, extending
for what seemed forever.
"I was hoping for a hot
guy to get behind me," joked
Radford, settling for a massage from her daughter
Brianna.
Participants danced in front

made in a massage therapy
career that had modest beginnings.
"She worked out of the
basement until the first
school opened in 1987," Kathy
Gauthier said. "That's how
she put food on the table as a
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Chain massage
of 1,108 sends a " message worldwide
SOUTHFIELD--For all the
massages Irene Gauthier has
given in the last half century,
it's no wonder so many people
were willing to stand in line
to rub elbows with her on her
90th birthday.
Gauthier said she was "overwhelmed" by the attendance
at a birthday party thrown
for her Friday on the grounds
of Irene's Myomassology
Institute, which she founded
at 26061 Franklin Road in
Southfield. Family and friends
should find out soon if the
turnout was Guinness World
Records worthy.
In celebration of Gauthier's
contributions to massage
therapy, organizers planned
to set a new Guinness World
Records standard for largest
massage chain ever. With 1,108
in a line, including Gauthier at
the front, the old record of 630
didn't stand a chance.
"We wanted to make it
unbreakable," said Garden City
resident Jennifer Simmons,
a career services worker
at Irene's Myomassology
Institute who attended with
her mother, Linda Radford,
and sister, Brianna, of
Westland.
Southfield resident Ezzell
Segars wore No. 472, happy
to be part of a world record
effort. He has been coming to
the institute for massages for
10 years, calling it the "best
deal in town."
"Irene is the best," he said. "I
can tell you she's an 'old pro.'"
Irene credits eating right
and exercise for her long and
happy life. Many of the well-
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of a stage and ate as they waited a couple of hours in the hot
sun to form the chain. Once
finished, Kathy Gauthier said
the line resembled an "all-pro"
team of massage therapists.
The turnout was a testament
to the friends her mother

single mom."
Gauthier deserved being at
the front, although one suspects she'd have been just as
happy in the middle, giving a
massage.
"Her office is right across
from mine and she always
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comes in and says 'You heed to
be balanced: get on my table,'"
Simmons said. "She always
says, 'It's not just rub, rub, rub."
She lights up when she (gives a
massage)."
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$379 First monthly payment
$2,999 Capitalized cost.reducuon
$795 . Acquisition fee

$4,173

Mfercetles-Benz

Total cash due at signing

'2010 C300 4yAT!C"acivert!sed 36-month tease payment based on MSRP of $40,275. Excludes title, taxes,, registration, licertae fees, insurance dealer prep anc. &(. i
options. Total monthly payments equal $13,644. Cash due at signing includes $3,750 capitalized cost reduction, $795 acquisition fee and first month's tease
$349. No security deposit required. Iota! payments equal $17,438. At lease end lessee pays for excess wear and use plus $Q.25/mile over 30,000 miles, and S ^ rh
o
^turn-in fee. Subject to Tier 1 credit approval. Avaifabie only to qualified, customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial, Must be taken from dealer inventory. Offer era. ~b ir 1 '

SPECIAL FINANCING MATES NOW AVAILABLE
GRAND BWER&
HAGGERTY
Come Visit Our Heated
18 Car Showroom

NEW & CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED MATES
STARTING
AS LOW AS

1 9%
JL • S

Mercedes-Benz of Nov!

888.863.6342

APR

Relax and enjoy our piano music
www.mercedesbenzofnovi.com

online at hometownlife.com
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Singers can be
the Canton Ido

Community garden seeks volunteers
Volunteers
are needed
to help weed
and eventually
harvest the crops
at the Westland
DTE Energy
Community
Garden which
will provide
fresh produce
to the Gleaners
Community Food
Bank. Just drop
by the one-acre
garden at 38155
Cherry Hill,
Westland. Make
sure to bring
your own water,
gloves, tools and
wear hard shoes.
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BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Sectional
Frame Kits

All 32"x40"
Matboard&
Pre-Cut Hats
EXCLUDES CUSTOM MATS
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 1.57-7.99

Portrait frames
& Document
Frames with Glass

Framing
%

Poster Frames
& Wall Frames
with Glass

Categories Shown

50 Off

Open Back
Readymade Frames

Photo Frames

Posters
& Matted
Prints

All Garden
Decor

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
TABLE TOP AND NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES AS
WELL AS ALL WOODEN PHOTO STORAGE

Shadow Box Frames,
Display Cases & Flag Cases
All "Carnival Craft"
Products & All Items
Tagged
"Summer Crafts"

Unfinished
Wood

%

66 Of
UB

EVEiCDAY LCV» F-"(.£S

T

H'C

%

50 Off

Candle FX
Value Packs

Botanicals

4.99

%

3 0

Categories Shown

50 Off
Metaiware

Wall Decor

INCLUDES ITEMS WSTH {
DECORATIVE 8EADED
ACCENTS.
EXCLUDES RmNTORE

INCLUDES MIBRORS, ART,
aOOCS,SHEBES&MORE!

Van Gogh/Talens/Amsterdam
Tube Paint

Artist Pads &
Sheet Paper

W A T E R C O L O R , G O U A C H E & ACRYLIC.
N D ' V i D U A l &SETS.

All Drafting
Supplies
FEAT J1 S i ! C MRU, STAEDTiiR,
>-E.X J.S.STAHP
* "ORE!

Bob Boss'
Art
Supplies

FEATURING MASTER'S T O U C H ,
STRATHMORE, C A N S O N £ MORE'

30 Off
INCLUDES SETS
* INDIVIDUALS

iHSJ

Jewelry
Charms

FEATURING CHARM ME
(INCLUDING A BEAD STORY),
N W C H US S LAZY CANYON
ONLY.
EXCLUDES STERLING SILVER

A 54" Home
y Dec Fabric
I Prints, Solids &
I Sheers

Jewelry Shoppe Base
Metal Jewelry Findings
INCLUDES JEWELRY
SHOPPE COLORS
EXCLUDES
STERLING SILVER

Jewelry. Nakins
Categories Shown
%

50 Off

PRINTS S SOLIDS

30 Off

Sequin Fabric
&Trim
%

40 Off

Micro Fiber
Fleece
%

^^
Alphabet'"
Beads

Fashion fabric
Chiffon

EXCLUDES CUSTOM DESIGNS a POTTED TREtS

A

Entire Stock of

IP'
fS5G=s»i

Entire Stock of

h

Scrapbook
Page Kits

Wood Handle Rubber
Stamps & Sets
D r S'CNEKSL*S ALF-)A(JE"SA MORI'

Entire Stock of

40°° Off

Scrapbook
Totes
& Organizers
%

sjragsn

i

30 Off

Entire Stock of

30% Off

0*J6. EXCLUDES LETTERPRESS
lB=™*!
PRODUCTS.

O U R EVERYDAY
L O W PRICES

L
^!N

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 359

Holiday hours

Road work

Due to the Independence Day
holiday, Westland city offices
and the 18th District Court will
be closed on Monday, July 5.
The Bailey Recreation Center
will be closed on Saturday and
Sunday, July 3-4, and will only
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

Construction work designed
to provide safety improvements
at the intersection of Ford Road
at Beck Road is anticipated
begin this week, Canton officials
announced.
Construction will include adding additional right-turn lanes
on Ford, Road and protected leftturns in all quadrants.
The project is being funded
by the Michigan Department
of Transportation and is
anticipated to be completed by
September. Officials are urging
drivers to follow posted detours
and drive carefully through the
construction area.
For more information on road
projects going on in Canton,
visit www.canton-mi.org or call
Public Works at (734) 394-5150.

INCLUDES
ROCKET ENGINES

%

'^30 Off

Crafting Sale

TSISNSONGABOUI.,

i

OUR EVERYDAY
L O W PRICES

Categories Shown

Tulip
Tie Dye
Kits

Westland's Department of
Public Services has begun the
process of mailing their annual
Report to Consumers on Water
Quality. The city obtains its
water from the City of Detroit
by way of its Springwells Water
Treatment Plant in Dearborn.
The report will list the results
of the tests performed on the
water, as well as additional
information about water and
health questions. State and
federal requirements mandate
that an annual report be sent to
Westland consumers before July
leach year.

T " All fete*"
' Socket Kits &
It Starter Sets

52 PIECE BUCKET

All Felt
Ultimate

14.99
OUR EVERYDAY
L O W 1999

Squares &
Shapes
%

]

Piilow Forms
%

30 Off

'R f . t H Y D A t L O W S.99-24.99

LENNOX)

# ? , Washable Paint

40 Off i r t 2/3.00
O U R EVERYDAY
L O W PRICES

1

1 Love This Yarn!
Sportweight
entire Stock h%8jf

l(OZ

S I Rich Art

-J QQ

2Sl50Z

'

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 2.29

Nttileart
Silt

Om

Wednesday, June 30 through
Friday July 2. The Bailey Pool
will remain open with normal
hours on these days.

Fourth of July is approaching,
and with it will come parades,
fireworks and family traditions.
We'd like to know how you
celebrate our nation's birthday.
Maybe your neighborhood
runs an annual decorated bike
parade. Or you go whole hog to
deck the house and garden in
red, white and blue. Do you continue a family or personal tradition that day?
Tell us about it. Write to
Sharon Dargay at sdargay@
hometownlife.com or 615 W.
Lafayette, Level 2, Detroit, MI
48226. Include a photo if you
like. Make sure it's in jpg format
ife-mailing.
We'll share your story with
other readers on July 4.

G U I Evcfi.YCAv LOW KRlCt',

Alt Diorama Sidewalk Chalk

INCLUDING
W O O D L A N D SCEN1CS,
PLASTIC FIGURES,
FARM ACCESSORIES
i
A N D MORE.

Entire Stock o'

•45" WIDE
•100% COTTON
• INCLUDES APPAI
COTTON PRINT

-4

r~^' QukKub Die Cut
ifl
Products

JR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

7.99
Calico Prints
& Solids

Scrapbooking <
Adhesives &
, ; ; Refills

Categories Shown

Primary Colors

%

Categories Shown

g
<

; 30 % o f f

EXCLUDES
STERLING SILVER

%

30 Off

a
]
I
*

„/, Metal Gallery
f i l l & Base Metal
Tt;
Jewelry Beads

Plisse, Pique
& Seersucker
%

Includes Bushes, Stems, Garlands,
Wreaths, Arrangements & Swags.

u
K

Ribbon
By the Sol!

All Flowering & Greenery Items

40%. O f f . ,30 O f f

C M EVERYDAY L O W PR

ALSO INCLUDES "PLASTIC
BEADS" & "ACRYLIC BEADS"
8Y CRAFTS, ETC!

' S §
I
r-«!LJ

50 Off

Entire Stock of

Single Brushes & Brush Sets.

'

f

Scfiptwoiing
Royal" & Langnickel:

Calligraphy
& Sumi Supplies

El

ALL BRANDS

Art Supplies
Categories Shown
%

"In Bloom" &
"Bead Design Co."
Hair
Accessories

m

Grapevine. -LStraw Wreaths & <$r%~
Lacquered Vine -*<<&'1
Wall Shapes •tfJ' "'

O f f

Howl
Categories Shown
%

^m^
feifc

%

Prizes &
Premiums

C U R EVERYDAY
I O W PRICK

5 includes 4" - 9'
Potted Trees

Home Accent

Decorative Pillows,
Tasseis & Rugs

._£*

EVA Foam Visors,
Can Hussies, Shapes, Sheets,
Kits, Stickers and Buckets

40 Off

i

July 4th fun

%

~'\
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NEWS BRIEFS

Categories Shown

Decorations,
Crafts & Patty

ss&E * ,«rft

Felt
Stickers
&
Shapes

¥BS & Summer Crafts

My 4th

Decorative Boxes,
Chests & Trunks
%
-

\

And the next Canton Idol
is...
OK, so it will be the first
singer crowned by BeckRidge
Chorale, an adult choral
ensemble, in an American
Idol-type competition.
True, the winner can be
from most any southeast
Michigan community.
"We're not picky about
where they come from,"
BeckRidge artistic director
Michael Gross said, because
the choir draws its own singers
from many communities.
The competition draws its
name from Canton because
BeckRidge Chorale has
arranged for its IdoHnspired
singing contest to play out
inside the Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, a 400-seat venue
located at 50400 Cherry Hill
Road on Canton's west side.
Young singers who will be
in middle school this fall are
urged to audition 7-10 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 15, while high
school contenders should try
out 7-10 p.m. Monday, Aug. 16.
"This is just another idea to
get people singing and into
the theater," Kelly Fifield,
BeckRidge vice president of
public relations, said.
Winners in each division
earn $500, while the runner-up receives $300 and the
third-place finisher gets $200.
Contestants face a $10 audition fee, though Fifield said
arrangements can be made
for those who can't afford it,
and everything an aspiring
Idol needs to know can be
found in an audition packet
at www.beckridgechorale.org.
Look under the "concerts and
recordings" section.

"They have to register,"
Fifield said.
Judges are expected to
choose 30 middle school
students and 30 high schoolers for separate preliminary
rounds scheduled, respectively, for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 1, and Thursday, Sept. 2,
Audience support is encouraged, and tickets cost $5 to
help defray event costs.
Gross said the field will be
narrowed to 15 middle school
and 15 high school singers for
final rounds set, respectively,
for 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 3,
and Saturday, Sept. 4. Tickets
for the final rounds cost $8.
For information or tickets,
log on to www.beckridgechorale.org or call (888) 459-4887.
Barring an advance sellout,
Fifield said tickets also should
be available at the door.
Aside from judges, audience
members will have a say in
who wins, Fifield said.
Gross said singers get to
choose their own songs, but
they have, to be languageappropriate — that is, no
explicit lyrics.
Gross said winners may
be invited to sing with the
BeckRidge Chorale during
its Christmas concert at the
Village Theater at Cherry Hill.
Why sponsor a Canton Idol
contest?
"If you look at our orga- '
nization, one of our mission
statements is to educate. Our
goal is to try and give those
young adults an opportunity
to express themselves musically," Gross said. "If we can
educate and inspire these kids
to make music a part of their
lives, we will have fulfilled our
mission."
!
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Water study
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Coordinates

$
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1,40000
Rebate*
Offer expires 6-30-10
*See dealer for details
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400 yds
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FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Showroom!
Our 36th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
H 8979 MlbDkEBELI» UVOlJlA

(734) |25-t9i0

t

www.unitedtemperatureservice3.com i

Mention;
Incontinence Sufferers
Cypher Research is conducting a
confidential market research study on
behalf of a major product development
company with incontinence sufferers..
The study would involve participating in
a two hour focus group lead by a
professional moderator in our Canton,
Ml office. As a token of our appreciation
you will be compensated $100 cash for
your time.
The study will take place on Thursday,
July 8, 2010 with appointment times
ranging from 9:30am-5:15pm.
There are no sales or clinical testing
involved, we are only interested in your
opinions about the product® you use.

If you are interested In
participating please call Tom
to see if you qualify at:
734.397.3400

online at hometownlife.com
Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smasonihometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W.Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit, Ml
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax
at (313) 223-3318. For more information, call (313) 222-6751.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Earth Angels
Details: Earth Angels, a children's
entertainment/ performance nonprofit group composed of kids ages
9 -16 years old, is currently looking
to fill spots. There's opening for girls
ages 9 -11, with at least two years of
dance experience, and boys, ages 9
-12 with no experience needed just
an interest in performing. The group
delivers a high energy show made
up of choreographed dance routines
spiced with theatrics and lip-synching to the great Oldies music of the
'50s and '60s as well as some current fare.
Contact: www.earthangelsontour.
org or by e-mail to eangel1986@
comcast.net

Higher Rock Cafe
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. second and
fourth Fridays of the month.
Location: Wayne-Westland Salvation
Army, 2300 Venoy, south of Palmer,
Westland.
Details: Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Live
bands perform beginning at 8 pirn.
Admission is free, however, a free will
offering will be taken to support the
bands.
Contact: www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.
com or call (734) 722-3660.

EDUCATION
Willow Creek
Location: 36660 Cherry Hill in
Westland
Details: Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool offers a Parent/Tot, Young
3's, 3-year and 4-year programs. .
Contact: (734) 326-0078

St. Damian
Location: 29891 Joy, Westland
Details: St. Damian Catholic School
offers preschool for 3-4-year-olds
and full day kindergarten through
grade 8.
Contact: (734) 427-1680, www.stda-
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volunteers to provide companionship to patients dealing with life
YWCA Preschool
limiting illness. No special skills,
Details: The YWCA of Western Wayne
other than objectivity and compasCounty's Education Department
sion, are needed. Training prooffers quality preschool programs
vided. Volunteers are matched with
to children aged 2-5 years old at
patients in their own community.
no cost to most families. There are
Contact: (800) 370-8592
many locations available throughout
Literacy Council
the community: Home-based programs are also available.
Details: The Community Literacy
Contact: (313) 561-4110, Ext. 10.
Council (CLC) is looking for volunteer
tutors in Western Wayne County
to help adults improve their reading, writing and communication
First Step
skills. The CLC will provide training
Details: First Step, which has been
to interested volunteers. Previous
active in the effort to end domestic experience or a bachelor's degree is
violence and sexual assault in west- not required. The council will provide
ern Wayne County and Downriver
free training and materials, and then
communities for more than 20 years, match you with an adult student in
is looking for volunteers. Interested your area.
people must be at least .18, willing
Contact: (734) 416-4906
and able to travel to the Downriver
Details: Heartland Hospice is lookarea and complete a 55-hour training for caring and dedicated people
ing program.
with an interest in serving terminally
Contact: (734) 416-1111, Ext.223
ill patients and their families in
Washtenaw,
western Wayne, Monroe
Drivers Needed
and Livingston counties. Volunteers
Details: Volunteer drivers are
provide a variety of services includneeded to transport area residents
ing companionship, light housekeepto meetings of the Western Wayne
ing, errand running, grief support
Parkinson's Disease Support Group.
and clerical, services.
The meetings take place 7-9 p.m.
Contact: (888) 973-1145.
on the second Thursday of the
month in the Livonia Senior Center,
Farmington Road south of Five Mile.
Drivers may be offered a stipend.
Parkinson's patients, caregivers and Safe Place
Time/date: 7 p.m. Thursdays
others may attend the meetings.
Location: Fellowship Hall at
Contact: (734) 459-0216 or (734)
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
421-4208
Merriman, Garden City.
VNA Hospice
Details: A SAFE PLACE is based on .
Details: Visiting Nurse Association
the Alcoholics for Christ program. '
of Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hosContact: Russ Weathers at (734)
pice program needs volunteers to
422-1995
comfort and support patients at the
Adult Day Services
end of life. Volunteers can provide
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
companionship, write a memoir,
weekdays
provide respite for family or work.
Location: 570 S Main St., Plymouth
as office support. A free 18-hour
Ml
training program is provided at the
Detail: A structured weekday alter- •
VNA headquarters, 25900 Greenfield
native, for adults in need of superviRoad, Suite 600. Registration is
sion. Program provides activities
required.
and discussions to meet social, recContact: (248) 967-8361, www.vna.
reational and personal needs unique
org
to dependent individuals
mian.com.

VOLUNTEERS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Seasons Hospice
Details: Seasons Hospice and
Palliative Care is looking for

Contact: Laurie Krause at laurie.
Iifecareads@gmail.com and (734)
956-2600

Menopause^ More
Time/date: 7-9 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month
Location: Classroom 2 of the west
addition of the Marian Women
Center of St. Mary Mercy Hospital,
36475 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: A support group for women
, no registration is necessary, and
the group is free of charge.
Contact: (734) 655-1100

Counterpoint

Details: The Story Circle Network
is made up of women who want to .
explore their lives and souls through
life-writing, writing that focuses on
personal experience through memoirs and autobiographies, in diaries,
journals and personal essays.
Participants should bring a notebook
or laptop computer to each meeting
to spend some time writing, and for
those who are comfortable doing so,
sharing their writing. Membership
in Story Circle's National Network is
optional. Participation in the group '
is free.
Contact: www.storycircle.org or
send an e-mail to shepryiyahoo.
com

TOPS M128

Time/date: 7 p.m. Mondays
Location: Good Shepherd Reformed
Church, 6500 N. Wayne Road, at
Hunter, Westland
Contact: Pat Strong at (734) 3263539 or Mary Lowe at (734) 7296879

Garden City Dems
Time/date: 7 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of the month (September ,
through June)
Location: Room 5 of the Maplewood
Center, Maplewood west of
Merriman, Garden City
Contact: Billy Pate at (734) 427-2344

Citizens for Peace

Time/date: 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month •
Location: Westland Easytalkers
Location: Unity of Livonia Church
Toastmasters Club meets every
on Five Mile, between Middlebelt and
Thursday at 6:45 P.M. in the lower
Inkster, Livonia
level of the Bailey Recreation Center, Details: The group is dedicated
located behind the Westland City
to working for creation of a U.S.
Toughlove
Hall on Ford between Wayne Road
Department of Peace. All are welTime/date: 7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Newburgh.
come.
Location: Northwest Wayne Skill
Details: Toastmasters provides
Contact: Colleen Mills at (734) 425Center, Ann Arbor Trail between
a supportive environment where
0079 •
Merriman and Farmington, Livonia.
members can overcome the fear of
Details: Support group, newcomers speaking in public. The membership In Harmony
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
welcome.
is a diverse group from different
Location: Kirk of Our Savior
Contact: (734) 261-7880 or (248)
walks of life.
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
380-7748
Contact: For information, call Bill
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westland
LifeCare
at (73.4) 306-3980 or Curt at (734)
Details: For men interested in the
Time/Date: 7- 9:15 p.m. Thursday
525-8445.
chapter's Renaissance Chorus or
Location: 570 S. Main St., Plymouth TOPS 869
who enjoy quartetting
Details: LifeCare is a care/support/ Time/date: Mondays, weigh-ins at
Contact: call membership chairman
recovery groups for everyone facing
5:30 p.m., followed by the meeting at Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652, or attend
life's challenges.
6:15 p.m.
a rehearsal
Contact: Lillian Easterly-Smith at
Location: Adams Senior Village,
Veteran's Haven
info.lifecareccigmail.com or (734)
2001 Kaley Ave., south of Palmer,
Location: Veteran Haven's Outreach
956-2109
Westland.
Center 4924 S.Wayne Road two
Details: The group is for people age
blocks south of Annapolis in Wayne.
18 and older.
Details: Veteran's Haven operates
Contact: The group which meets on
Friends of Eloise
a car, boat, camper and real estateMondays is for people age 18 and
Time/date: 7 p.m. third Tuesday of
donation program. Donations are
the month (except July, August and older.
tax-deductible. Food is distributed to
December)
Legion Post 251
veterans once a month throughout
Location: Collins House in the
the month and there is a supple- Time/date: 7 p.m. first Tuesday of
mental food program 9 a.m. to noon
Westland Historic Village Park, 857
the month
Wednesdays.
It Wayne Road between Marquette
Location: 1217 Merriman Road,
Contact: (734) 728-0527.
and Cherry Hill, Westland.
between Avondale and Palmer,
Details: Counterpoint Shelter and
Crisis Center offers free counseling
and respite services for people ages
10-17 and their families.
Contact: (734) 563-5005

Toastmasters

ORGANIZATIONS

Open KHIiSam-itfidniglil
Fri&Sat9am-l2:30am
Sun 10 am-11:30 pm
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NOTICE
The City of Westland summer 2010 tax bills will be mailed on or
about July 1, 2010. The Summer Tax Bills are payable through
August 16,2010, without additional interest.
Publish: June 27,2010
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Abandoned Auto Auction: 07/03/2010 10 A.M.
Sparks Auto and Towing, 31787 Block Street Garden City MI
4N2DN11W8PD829894
1. 1993 . NISSAN
2. 2001
3VWTG29M71M019182
vw
3. 1998
FORD
2FMZA5148WBC35560
4. 1995
SATURN
1G8ZH12725Z367880
5. 1994
MERCURY
2MELM75W5RX656229
6. 1992
CADILLAC
1G6EL13B1NU601257
7. 1997
1G2WJ52KOVE292018
PONTIAC
8. 1988
OLDSMOBILE 1G3WS14WOJD347301
9. 1991
FORD
1FTCR10A2MTA12480
10. 1999
CHEVY
1G1NE5MXX6214062
11. 1988
FORD
1FTDF15Y6JLA86659
12. 1992
OLDSMOBILE 1G3AL54N3N6305642
Publish: June 27,2010
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
CLOSE OF REGISTRATION NOTICE
PRIMARY ELECTION,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3,2010
Notice is hereby given that the last day of registration for the
Primary Election is Monday, July 6,2010.
Candidates of the Democratic and Republican parties, and nonpartisan candidates for the following offices are to be voted on:
Governor
U.S. Representative in Congress
State Senator
Representative in State Legislature
County Executive
County Sheriff
County Commissioner
Delegate to County Convention
Judge of Circuit Court 3rd Circuit Non-Incumbent Position
The following proposal will also be voted on:
Wayne County Transit Authority Millage Renewal
If approved this proposal shall renew in 2010 the .59 mill levied
by the Wayne County Transit Authority and allow continued
support to the Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional
Transportation* serving the elderly, handicapped, and general
public of Wayne County.
Shall the tax imposed on taxable property in the Wayne County
Transit Authority area which expired with the 2009 tax, be levied
for four (4) years, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, inclusive, at 0.59 mill
(59 cents per $1,000 taxable value), for the purpose of making
contributions in aid of the Suburban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation (SMART) and its purpose of serving the
elderly, handicapped and general public in the county of Wayne?
It is estimated that 0.59 mill would raise approximately
$12,158,000 when levied in 2010.
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Call now and ask how to get up to

DIRECTV,

50% Off
for one par of DIRECTV'S best packages!

FREE
STA1Z& Showtime
far 3 Months**

FREE

HS DVR Receiver
Upgrade!**
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Hiii'i^a« Press Association.

FREE
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FREE HD FOR LIFE!
Only on DISH Network
• Lowest Price in America!
• $ 24.99/mo for over 120 channels'.
. $500 Bonus!
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1-877-969-9334
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Allyson M. Bettis, City Clerk
Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan
Publish: June 27,2010

Time/date: 1-3 p.m. Second and
fourth Thursday of each month
. Location: Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman, just west of
Ford in Garden City
Details: The first meeting has a
speaker, the second meeting is open
to discuss living with our fibromyalgia.
Contact: Lucy at (734) 462-1768,
www.MetroFibroGroup.com

Contact: Jo Johnson (734) 522-3918 Westland.
Details: All veterans, male and
Writing Group
female
with a honorable discharge
Time/date: 7 p.m. the second
are
welcome
to join.
Wednesday of every month
Contact:
www.post251.org
or call
Location: Wayne Public Library, 3737
(734)326-2607
S. Wayne Road, Wayne

GET EXTRA CASH

CITY OF WESTLAND

YES

Metro Fibromyalgia
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online at hometownOfe.com
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YMCA camp helps build ki

wooden fort, which is situated are certified in CPR and first
aid and are screened and wellaround a large tree, making
trained. Camp counselor-toevery effort for it to be a Kids
Only zone. The door, for exam- camper ratios are: 12:1 for ages
ple, is designed to have a super 12-17; 10:1forages 9-11; 8:1 for
ages 6-8; and 6:1 for ages 3-5.
secret entry gadget and they
purposely measured the door
The camps started this week
opening to make it difficult for and continue in one-week
increments throughout the
adults to enter.
"It will be a creepy door, you summer. Camps run 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., with before- and afterknow, like the ones you see in
creepy movies," said Ben Pearl, care options offered for an
additional cost.
12.
Fees are $165 per week for
They're also planning to put
YMCA facility members and
a swing inside the fort.
for program
"We get to do something that $225 per week
1
the whole camp will remember members.'I. ''ii i\inips. l.-r Uuland use," said Lauryn Bryant,
11.

BY STACY JENKINS
OBSERVER'STAFF WRITER

This fort will be unlike any
other.
The walls may end up slightly uneven, and the nails might
not be precisely placed, but
that's OK, because a group of
8- to 14-year-olds are building
it with their own hands.
"Things may be a little
crooked, but it's beautiful," said
Rob Wiggle, who is leading the
group in a specialty Fort Camp
this week at the Farmington
Family YMCA. "It's about them
being able to build with their
own bare hands."
Wiggle, who takes a vacation week off from his property
management duties at the Y
to run the camp, said many of
the kids had never used a tape
measure before, or know the
difference between a nail and
a screw.
They're learning in a handson way. He lets them do the
work while he makes sure
they're being safe.

skills

*_c tfrfci

going into grades six-nine,
are $170 per week for facility
members and $230 per week
for program members; some
additional fees may apply for
activities or over-night camps.
Financial assistance is available for eligible families.
Call Tim Church, camp
director, for more information at (248) 553-4020, Ext.
107, or stop by the Y, 28100
Farmington Road, north of 12
Mile to pick up a camp brochure.
sjenkinsihometowniife.com | (313)222-2369

Camp counselor Kortez Bruckner leads a game of Poison Frog with a group of
MORE CAMPS
5- and 6-year-olds at the Farmington Family YMCA.

"You do stuff that you can't
do at home," said Mallory
Evatz, 8. "We got to use a saw."
Her sister, Carly,. 11, said she's
learning a lot this week at the
camp.
"We got to drill and learn a
lot about drills, wood and different tools," she said.

"Hike using the power tools
and learning about what all of
the wood is called," said Nolan
Paul, 9Brandon Becks, 8, said he
used a drill once before, when
he helped build a dog house for
his neighbor's dog.
The campers designed the

Tim Church, camp director,
said the Farmington Family
YMCA offers many different day camps throughout
the summer, including sports
camps and specialty camps. All
are organized by age groups
and most of the programs
include field trips.
All of the camp counselors
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SWITCH NOW.

Family Pack
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ow through June . . only, bring your number
to Verizon Wireless and receive a $100 Bill Credit,
With new 2-yr. activation on Single Line Calling Plans 9 0 0 + Anytime Minutes or Family SharePlan® Calling Plans 1400+ Anytime Minutes.
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$99.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit car
Add'! phone: $50 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebat
debit card. Requires a voice plan with data pak
$9.99 or higher per phone.
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STRIP STEAKS
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Sleek, touch-screen
slider with Android™ OS
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$149.99 2-yr. price - $100 mail-in rebate
debit card. Add'l phone: $100 2-yr. price - $100
mail-in rebate debit card. Requires a voice plan
with data pak $29.99 or higher per phone.

Family Pack
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text machine
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All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.
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$249.99 2-yr price - $100 mail-in rebate
debit card. Add'! phone: $100 2-yr. price - $100
mail-in rebate debit card. Requires a voice plan
with data pak $29.99 or higher per phone.
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vzw.com/storeiocator

1.800.256.4646
Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan" line w/ 2-yr. Agmts),
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee ($350 for advanced devices) and other charges. Offers
and coverage, varying by service.not available everywhere. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 weeks & expires in 12 months. Limited-time offer. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Network details
and coverage maps at vzw.com. All company names, trademarks, logos & copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. Skype mobile is not available on Wi-Fi, in
roamingareas, or outside the U.S. Android is a trademark of Google, Inc. DROIDisatrademark of Lucasfilmltd.and its related companies. Used under license. $100 maximumcredit on Family SharePlan" account.
Family SharePlan requires port of primary & secondary lines. Cannot be combined with other promotional offers. Credit will be applied in 60 days to active customers on eligible plans. © 2010 Verizon Wireless.
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Check our website for additional specials! Hikes-marketplace.com
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Still in the game

SIDELINES
Uziogwe lifts Bucks

Chelios visits, says hockey remains in his blood
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Chris Chelios still remains
a compelling and popular figure in Detroit hockey lore.
Despite being a year
removed from the Red Wings,
fans still lined up early
Thursday evening around the
new'Canton Verizon Wireless
Communications Store on
41802 Ford Road to catch a
glimpse of one of the NHL's
all-time great defensemen as
he signed all sorts of memorabilia.
The 48-year-old played
seven games last season with
the Atlanta Thrashers making him the oldest player in
the NHL after a stint in the
minors with his hometown
Chicago Wolves of the AHL.
In his 24-year NHL career,
he spent seven NHL seasons
in Montreal, parts of nine
with the Blackhawks and 10
more with the Wings.
Chelios has played the most
games of any active player in
the NHL and is a certain Hall
of Famer once he retires.
But when?
"No idea," Chelios was
asked following his promotional appearance. "I pretty
much have my mind made up,
but I'm going to work it out
with the family still, and take
a little vacation in a couple of
weeks. But I'm pretty sure I'll
still remain with hockey in
some capacity."
Could Chelios go to somebody's front office or return
once again to the ice?
"If something comes up
I'll be interested in anything, whether it's playing or
with management," he said.
"But like I said, I'm leaning
towards the management
side only because I don't want
to leave my family again."
Westland native Mike
Modano, the NHL's all-time
leading U.S. born scorer, is
facing a similar situation
after 20 seasons with the
Dallas (and Minnesota) Stars.
Modano, whose contract
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Tyler Sequin found himself a hot commodity for interviews during the days
leading up to Friday's NHL Entry Draft in Los Angeles. Seguin, who starred
for the Plymouth Whalers, was picked second in the draft by the Boston
Bruins.

Seguin is No. 2 pick;
Ducks select Fowler
BY DAN O'MEARA
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

MICHELLE ROSSIOI PHOTO

Former Red Wing Chris Chelios, who made a promotional appearance
Thursday at a Canton Verizon Wireless store, said he remains undecided
about his hockey future.

is up, doesn't know if he'll
retire, return to Dallas as
part of an vying ownership
group, or play for another
NHL team.
"I don't think he's got kids
. . . so, if I was him, I'd keep
going," Chelios said. "Maybe
he needs a change, and
change is always a good thing
sometimes. I haven't talked to
him. But I'd guess my advice
to him is that he has some
good hockey left in him as far
as I'm concerned. He's a great
asset and it be great if he
actually came back to Detroit
and played for the Wings in
front of his hometown."
Chelios, meanwhile,
said he was glad to see the
Blackhawks capture their
first Stanley Cup in 49 years.
"It was great," said Chelios,
who played on two Stanley
Cup winners (Montreal and
Detroit) and made 11 All-Star

teams. "Once Detroit was
out, who else do you cheer
for if you're from Chicago? I
got to see a few games. It was
great for hockey and great
for the city. Congratulations
for them. I know it's a good
rivalry here. We had our good
times here and now it's their
turn."
As Chelios mulls over his
hockey future this summer,
he'll continue to stay in tiptop shape.
"I've got two boys (Dean,
who plays for Michigan State
and Jake) I train with," he
said. "My daughter (Caley)
actually is a pretty good athlete. She plays hockey and
lacrosse... so I've got lots
to do as far as sports. I keep
busy. With four kids you're
always busy."
bemonsihometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

Plymouth Whalers star centerman Tyler Seguin was the
No. 2 pick in the NHL Entry
Draft as many predicted he
would be Friday.
After the Edmonton Oilers
selected fellow Canadian
forward Taylor Hall of the
Windsor Spitfires, the Boston
Bruins scooped up Seguin, a
native of Brampton, Ontario.
The surprise in the
first round at the Los
Angeles Staples Center was
Farmington Hills defenseman Cam Fowler not going
until No. 12 to the Anaheim
Ducks.
Fowler, who also played
for the Spitfires this year,
was the third defenseman to
be drafted. Rated highly by
NHL Central Scouting, many
thought he might be a topfive pick.
Hall became the answer to
the pre-draft question: Taylor
or Tyler? But the Bruins were
thrilled to get the 6-foot-l,
186-pound Seguin, who had
48 goals and 58 assists for the
Whalers last season.
"It sounds amazing (to be a
Boston Bruin)," Seguin said in
a TV interview with Canada's

TSN. "It's a dream come true
to go first round and to go to
a team like Boston; it's fantastic.
Seguin, who graduated
from Plymouth High School
earlier this month, plans to
be in the NHL and to be an
impact player next season.
"That's my goal," he said in
the TSN interview. "I'm very
confident in my skills. After
talking to the Bruins, I think
I can come in and, hopefully,
earn a spot."
"I think Tyler has a lot of
potential," Boston GM Peter
Chiarelli told TSN. "There's a
lot of things we like. He's got
a tremendous shot, vision,
creativity.
"He's got a lot of things
going for him. He's a good kid
who comes from a good family, and we're excited to have
him."
Like Hall, Seguin is considered NHL-ready and should
give the Bruins a much-needed offensive lift, according
NHL blogger Tom Worgo of
versus.com.
"He is just a terrific allaround talent," former
Nashville Predators scout and
draft guru Kyle Woodlief told

Fireworks tailgate
Madonna University will
again host the Livonia Spree"
Fireworks tailgate party,
Sunday, June 27, at the cor. her of 1-96 and Levan Road.
Murrow's Boys, a local
band, will be performing
starting at 8 p.m. Bathrooms
will be available and members of the athletic staff will
be accepting donations for
parking.
The fireworks start at
approximately 10:20 p.m.

Please see NHL DRAFT, B2

The Michigan All-Star
Showcase, a camp for high
school baseball players
(graduating 2010-2013)
interested in playing college baseball, will be held
June 29-30 at Fifth Third
Ballpark in Comstock,
Ml. Representatives from
several colleges will be in
attendance.
For more information, call
(616) 635-0010 or visit online
at www.grandvalfeystatebaseballcamps.com.

Busuito recipient of award close to her heart
BYJIMT0TH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

When Niki Busuito takes
to the field next month at the
Hope College Elite Soccer
Camp in Grand Rapids, it
will certainly be with a heavy
heart.
Busuito, who just completed
her freshman year at Redford
Union High School, has been
provided the opportunity to
participate in such a prestigious camp after being honored as the initial recipient of
the Mitch Butler Memorial
Soccer Scholarship. The award
is presented in memory of
Mitch Butler, a student at
Redford Union, who was tragically killed in a bicycle/automobile accident in October
2008.

Niki Busuito, a student at Redford Union High School, will be attending the
Hope College Elite Soccer Camp in July after being honored as the initial
recipient of the Mitch Butler Memorial Soccer Scholarship.

Busuito and Butler built
their friendship at an early age
through playing soccer and
engaging in social activities
and constructing the moral
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values that accompany the
sport.
"This scholarship is away
for our family to give back to
our community that has been

there for us beyond our wildest
expectations," said Amy Butler,
Mitch's mother, who recently
made Busuito aware of the
honor. "Adults and, most specifically, kids have been there
and supported us — and still
do — and this is one way for
our family to give back.
"We selected Niki because
she possesses all the qualities
we were looking for," Butler
went on. "We chose someone
with good morals, integrity and courage to do what is
right, team spirit designed to
help others, compassionate to
others and humble, and the
heart and passion for soccer.
Those are the traits Mitch had
and that's why we are honoring
Niki."
Busuito said she has always
admired Butler's passion for

the game and his ability to
shine offensively.
"We played on our first soccer team together in Redford
and he was amazing," Busuito
said. "As I got older I continued
to watch him and tried to pick
up a lot of moves he would do
scoring goals. He was amazing
to watch.
"This was all unexpected,"
Busuito continued. "But it
makes me feel good because it
makes me feel closer to their
family again. It's been different because I have felt farther
away from them (the Butler
family) since he's been gone.
But I really appreciate this and
thank them."
According to Butler, her
son's passion for soccer started
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The Redford Union School
District is seeking qualified
applicants to fill the positions of varsity boys basketball coach and junior varsity
girls basketball coach.
Those interested are
asked to contact RU Athletic
Director Brett Steele at (313)
242-4270.

Please see SCHOLARSHIP, B3
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Kenny Uziogwe figured in
all five goals Thursday as the
Michigan Bucks downed the.
Kalamazoo Outrage, 5-1, in a
Premier Development League
game Thursday before 252
fans at Ultimate Soccer
Arenas in Pontiac.
Bucks goalkeeper Mitch
Hildebrandt (Livonia
Stevenson/Oakland
University) also saved a penalty kick in the first half as
the Bucks improved to 6-2-1
(19 points) in the PDL's Great
Lakes Division of the Central
Conference. They are still
a game behind the Chicago
Fire Premier (7-2-1,22 points)
for first place (with a game
in hand).
Uziogwe scored in the
14th, 59th and 65th minutes.
Stefan St. Louis assisted
on two of the goals, while
Simon Omekanda had the
other.
Uziogwe also assisted on
Omekanda's goal in the 52nd
minute and John Dreshaj's
tally in the 86th minute.
Bucks defender Brian
Klemczak (Stevenson/
University of Michigan)
played all 90 minutes in the
win.
Kalamazoo (0-8-0) tallied
an "own" goal in the 32nd
minute to tie the game at
1-all.
The Bucks return to action
Thursday, July 1 at F.C.
London (Ontario) for the first
of three road games including matches Saturday, July
3 at the Dayton (Ohio) Dutch
Lions and Wednesday, July 7
at the Cincinnati Kings.
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Clarenceville adjusting
to independent status
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OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For the first time since 1982, Livonia
Clarenceville athletics finds itself on the outside
..*•
2*!*
looking in.
With the Metro Conference dissolving, the
Trojans will compete next season (2010-11) as an
independent in all varsity and TV sports.
Clarenceville has been a member of the Metro
since 1983 after spending,the previous school year
as an independent.
JP
In 2005, the Metro had member nine schools
participating in football, but the exodus began in
2006-07 when Grosse Pointe Woods UniversityLiggett dropped its gridiron program.
By 2008, the conference fell to seven members
after Clawson joined the 36-school Macomb Area
Conference.
The dominoes continued to fall prior to the
2009 football season when Lutheran High
Westland and Rochester Hills Lutheran
AARON BELL/OHL IMAGES Northwest opted to join the newly-expanded '
16-school Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.
Cam Fowler of Farmington Hills achieved a longtime goal Friday when he was drafted by an NHL team.
That left only five schools - Clarenceville,
Hamtramck, Macomb Lutheran North,
Bloomfield Hills Craribrook-Kingswood and
Harper Woods - competing last season.
National Development
rated him the No. 5 prosProgram, is an offensepect overall, but defenseFor 2010-11, both Cranbrook-Kingswood and
minded defenseman.
men Erik Gtfdbranson
Lutheran North opted to be affiliate members of
FROM PAGE B1
(third, Florida Panthers)
the Detroit Catholic League leaving Clarenceville,
The 18-year-old passed
and unheralded Dylan
Hamtramck and Harper Woods as the only
on a scholarship to Notre
Mcllrath (10th, New York
remaining members of the Metro.
Dame to play for Ontario
Worgo. "He just makes
Rangers) went before him.
Hockey League and
The biggest drawback of being an independent?
everyone around him betMemorial Cup champion
"Kids can't compete for a conference title or
Fowler is an incredible
ter.
Windsor.
receive all-conference awards," Clarenceville athskater and one of the fast"You might compare him
est in the Canadian Hockey letic administrator Kevin Murphy said. "The only
to (former Colorado center)
Fowler had 55 points in
way we can hang a banner is if we win something
League, according to Alan
Joe Sakic. He can create
55 regular-season games
Bass ofbleacherreport.com. at the state tournament level."
his own offense and finish
with the Spitfires. He had
plays around the net."
another 14 in the playoffs
Scheduling is another concern, but Murphy was
"His foot movement is
and finished the season
quickly able to fill his 2010 nine-game regular
dazzling and his ability to
Seguin's assets are blazwith 11 goals and 58 assists. keep control of the puck
season football scheduler.
ing speed, sharp passing
while turning through
The Trojans open with Bradford Academy in
ability and well-honed
In three seasons with
defenders is unprecedented Southfield and will keep four of its former Metro
leadership qualities, Worgo the Ann Arbor-based U.S.
in recent draft years," he
Conference opponents on its schedule including
added.
national team, Fowler had
wrote.
Lutheran North, Harper Woods, Hamtramck and
13 goals and 49 assists.
The 6-2,190-pound
Cranbrook.
His best year was 2008Fowler should be a topFowler, who attended
09 when he had 40 points
tiered defenseman for the
Murphy also contracted games with Pontiac
Farmington High School
(8/32).
next decade and a half,
Notre Dame Prep and Ann Arbor Gabriel
through the spring of 2007
Bass added.
Richard of the Catholic League, and is fulfillbefore joining the U.S.
Central Scouting had

•Tif

NHL DRAFT

ing a two-year contract with Dearborn Heights
Annapolis of the newly-formed Western Wayne
Athletic Conference.
"It's been great because I've built good relationships with A.D.'s over theyears," Murphy said. "It
actually hasn't been too bad at all."
Murphy was able to fill all 20 of his boys basketball dates for 2010-11, but is currently searching for three more opponents in girls basketball.
"The boys (schedule) filled up real fast because
in December because everybody has open dates,"
he said. "Wrestling, however, has beentough.You
have the weekend tournaments, which remains
the same, but in January and February it's tough
to fill dates during the week because schools have
league matches. But in boys soccer, I feel I've put
the best schedule together we've ever had. And in
the spring I'm able to find games, although track
and field is tough during the week because of
league dates."
Clarenceville currentlyfieldsa total of 22 teams
- seven in the fall, 10 in the winter andfivein the
spring.
With the disbanding of the 28-school Michigan
Mega Conference and emergence of smaller conferences including the Downriver League and
WWAC, Clarenceville's options currently to find a
new association are limited.
"We looked at it, but conferences have rules,"
Murphy said. "You have to have so many teams
and we don't have that."
The 25-member Oakland Activities Association
and the 11-member WWAC were possibilities, but
Clarenceville simply does not have enough sports.
"We only have four JV teams," Murphy said.
"The WWAC requires 28 teams. We have bowling,
but it's not a conference sport."
From 1975-81, Clarenceville was a member of the four-school Metro West Activities
Association, which included Annapolis, Oak Park
and Woodhaven. Prior to that, it was part of the
six-school Wayne-Oakland County League which
included Bloomfield Hills Andover, Clarkston,
West Bloomfield, Waterford Kettering and
Milford.
"Back then we were close to 1,000 students,"
Murphy said. "The other drawback now is that
we'd be the smallest school in both of those conferences (WWAC and OAA)."
bemons@hometowolife.com | (313) 222-6851

To place yo&tid tore contact as at
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HelpWanted-Office
Clerical ;
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Help ianied-General - ^ p
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572 or email:
phoaeworkinfo@aol.com
Assistant Manager/
Leasing Agent
For retirement home in
Northville/Uvonia area.
Customer service, sales
exp. must. Computer skills
needed. High energy job,
must like people.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

Attention
Incontinence
Sufferers .
Cypher Research is conducting a confidential market research study on
behalf of a major product
development company with
incontinence suffers.
The study would involve
participating in a two hour
focus group lead by a professional moderator in our
Canton, Ml office. As a
token of our appreciation
you will be compensated
$100 cash for your time.
The study will take place on
Thursday July 3,2010 with
appointment times ranging
from 9:30am-5:15pm
There are no sales or clinical testing involved, we are
only interested in your
opinions about the product^) you use.
If you are interested in
participating please call
Tom to see if you qualify
at: 734.397.3400

3r to look up parts. No nights
x Sunday's. Resume: PO Box
380 Walled Lake, Ml 48390

Banking

dfcu

® | | p FINANCIAL
needs friendly, upbeat,
service oriented
individuals to work
Part-Time.
Hiring for Detroit area
branch locations.
Job duties include: cash
handling and product
sales. Goal oriented
sales experience required.
Next class scheduled
for August 2010. Intense
paid training mandatory.
Must be available to work
Mon-Fri. 9:15am-6:30pm.
Saturday 9:15 am-2:30pro.
Complete job description
and locations available at:

dfcufinanciai.com
See Member Relations
Representative - PT
Accepting
applications through
July 9, 2010
Apply in person at any:

DFCU Financial
Branch Office
Credit record in good
standing required.
Equal Opportunity
Employer
CAREGIVERS
Part-Time & 24 hr. Shifts
Experience preferred.
Plymouth, Canton, Westland.
Comfort Keepers
(734) 771-7404
CATTAILS GOLF CLUB
Now hiring golf shop counter
staff and golf cart staff. Apply
in person: 57737 W. 9 Mile,
South Lyon, Mi 48178

Observer & Eccentric

CLEANERS, Fuli-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start..
Mo nights or wkends. Car req,
Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683

1-800-579-SELL

Cleaners Wanted, PT

"It's All About Results"

Ann Arbor area,
Auto

•

LUBE/TIRE TECH
FT & PT. Immediate Openings, OUR BUSINESS IS
GROWING!!! Exp. Is A
Must!!! Exp. in lube, oil & filter changes, tire rotations &
•balances, bulb changes; all
types of vehicle maintenance.
Must have the ability to notice
additional maintenance/repairs
any vehicle may need. Pay is
based on exp. Hrs may vary.
Please call 734-451-7125

late afternoons, 13 hrs/week.

Call: 734-495-9220

"^CoScREfE FINISHER
Must have exp. & CDL
for small crew. Wixom area
248-684-2500 Fax: 684-5331
deaminc@comcast.net

Jus! a quick
sal! away.....
1-800-S79-SSU"

i sttce $-20/hr &
Bene'its C?H (313) 292-9300
Monitor gated community &
operate gate. Emp1 $185
ENTRY LEVEL J#121

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
Extang, the #1 manufacturer of aftermarket automotive products, seeks a full
time customer service representative to join our customer service team. Duties
incl: order & warranty processing & handling a high
volume of customer calls.
Qualified individuals must
have a min. of two years
customer service exp. in an
office setting, computer literacy in Windows systems,
professional
demeanor,
problem solving skills, &
the ability to work in a fast
paced sales environment.
Benefits incl: paid vacation
& holidays, medical, dental, long term disability,
tuition
reimbursement,
401k w/match, quality &
production bonus, & an
attendance incentive program. Send resume w/
salary requirements
Attn: CS Supv, CSR AD,
Extang Corp
1901 E. Ellsworth
Ann Arbor, ML, 48108.
Fax 734/677-8315.
Email: CiiristinaOertan8.com
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Assist and support the persons
that we serve in residential
settings. $8.39 per hr.
plus good benefits.
Fax to:

248-946-4426, 248-960-9658
Visit us at:
www.0uest365.0rg

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

, 1-800-579-7355 .
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team. Assist persons
we serve in their home and
community. $8.50 plus good
benefits. Fax: (248) 573-5025
South Lysn area.
Or: (734) 239-9018
Ann Arbor area.
Visit ns at:
www.Quest365.org
DRIVERS: CDL-A,
Owner Operators Dedicated
Automotive Lanes. Clean MVR.
Current DOT Medical Card.
3 yrs. Exp. Weekly Pay.
Randy: 586-997-0138x11

Engineer

Supplier Quality
Engineer
Needed for Tier 1 automotive driveline supplier.
Basic Required
Qualifications:
•Bachelor's degree with
SQE experience required.
Minimum 5 yrs. experience.
•Detailed knowledge of cast
iron & heat treat processes.
Basic Preferred
Qualifications:
•Bachelor of Science in
Engineering
Email to: jkite®
neapeodrivelines.com
FACTORY Beverage Maker
NO Exp Req $-19/hr + Ben's
CALL(313) 292-9300 mix a
blend raw sugar E1 $185
# 2 1 7 Full Training Provided!
~ FILING/MAIL CLERK
For small law office in Livonia.
Position will also include
some data entry.
Send
resume to: 0 & E, Box 1815,
6200 Metro Pkwy, Sterling
Heights, Ml 48312 or email:
oeresume@hometownlife.com
FLORAL POSITION
Bouquet Making Co. looking
for a very motivated person.
Must have floral & computer
exp. Send/fax resume attn Kim
38462 Webb Dr, Westland,
Mi 48185.(734) 721-4997
"FRONT DESK/NIGHT AUDlF
Hotel experience req'd.
Apply in person:
Holiday Inn Express Hotel
3950 S. Lotz Road, Canton.
No phone calls.
Gen. Labor Shelves/Displays
$-14/hr Benefits Permanent
CALL (313)292-9300 Trainee
Stock coolers E1 $185J#261

GENERAL ADCOUNmSF
Assistant to Controller for
Royal
Oak
law
firm.
Accounting Degree. 3-5 years
experience. Strong computer
skills. Experience with multiple
bank accounts. Send resume
and salary requirements to:
aedunn1@slicglohal.net

""liiSATuioi
For local area laundry. Driver,
presser, sorter & folder. FT.
Apply in person Mon-Fri, 9noon, 9100 Central Ave,
Detroit Ml.

Phimm fists isk«
AW

DRIVERS
CDL Class A Regional.
Home on Weekends!
734-787-9171
ELECTRICAL HELPER
Exp deslreable for small electrical contractor. Email to
oeresume@hometownlife.com

General Laborer
Manufacturing facility is in
search of entry-level, nonskilled workers for our day
shift, full-time openings.
You must possess a High
School Diploma and be at
least 18 years old. This
would be the perfect job
for someone recently out
of high school or possibly
someone from the restaurant atmosphere looking
for a career change. EOE
Please submit resumes to
hrplymouth@yahoo.com
Or mail to
HR, PO Box 8072,
Plymouth, Ml 48170.

wmtzwrn

To expand ^our
advertising
needs...
Classified Advertising

hmmitm'ftMfe.wm

immmmmi
HAIR STYLIST
With Clientele.
Rental or Commission.

Canton. (313)550-4927
HEAVY TRUCK
TECHNICIANS
Volvo heavy duty truck & Ford
Commercial truck dealership
seeking certified heavy duty
technician. Dealership experiences a plus, state certifications required. Competitive
pay, benefits, & 401k. Great
location & facilities, must
have own tools.

Email: jobsvip@aoi.com
Or fax 734.591.7520
JANITOR
Part time for retirement
community in Westland.
Fax resume to: 734-729-9840.
Equal Opportunity Employer
LEASING CONSULTANT
Are You Looking For a
Rewarding Career In Property
Management? Dart Properties
II LLC, a full-service property
management company, is
seeking qualified, customerservice oriented individuals to
fill the position of Leasing
Consultant. Must have and
maintain a valid Michigan driver's license with an acceptable driving record. Please do
not call to follow up on your
application as this will only
delay the process, Resumes
will not be accepted. You may
view a complete job description and apply online at:
www.dartproperties.com, EOE

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER

Production

(not a job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT

Maintenance
Electrician

(Special pricing for
Pre-iicsnsing only $99)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.
CALL ED BOWLIN
at: 734-591-5940 x107

MACHINIST: C&C OPERATOR
3 AXIS with Programming
experience on Molds.
Call:
734-425-3920
or Fax resume: 734-425-9509
Machinist/Construction
background needed. Good
mechanical knowledge important. Team-work environment.
Fax resume to David at:
734-207-7995

Mechanic/

Michigan Dairy, a Kroger
Company owned manufacturing plant, is seeking a
Production Mechanic/
Maintenance Electrician
Qualified candidates will be
able to demonstrate skills
related to National Electrical
Code interpretation; industrial electrical installation
practices;
Allen-Bradley
PLC installation and troubleshooting; PLC and relay
logic troubleshooting; temperature, flow and pressure
sensing and recording
instrument installation, calibration and troubleshooting
and
OSHA/NFPA
Electrical Safe Practices.
These skills will typically be
acquired through at least 5
years of process industry
experience.
Salary & benefit package
commensurate with exp.
and proven ability.
Send resume to:
john.paimer@kroger.csm
E.O.E. Employer.

PHYSICAL THERAPY/
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASST
Join our well established
Therapy Department located in
Westland. Full time/Part Time,
Competitive wages & benefits.
Contact Debbie Bellovary
Directory of Therapy
(734) 728-6100 ext 171
dbetlovary®
olympiagroupllc.com

$ Itfftfww!

PROCESS
OPERATOR
For oil and waste water
treatment facility. Entry &
mid-level. $12/hr. benefits
after 90 days. Full-Time.
Required: high school
diploma & valid driver's
license. Fax: 734-266-6400
or Email:
IJoppich@generaloilco.com

• * ,
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-8W-57S-SELL
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hometmnlifemm
Property Manager
Needed for large Northville
munity. Must have 3
Supervisor exp &
•
llent writing, speaking
computer skills. E.O.E.
Email resume:
Jiib0pen0308@aol.com

.
..'
•
•

SECURITY OFFICER
"ime. Flexible. Nights &
ends available. Must be
io work all shifts at any
time. Livonia, Novi,
field area.
Caii: 248-553-9900

LEGAL ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY
Legal Assistant/ Secretary
for Bingham Farms family
law firm. Must have legal
experience, knowledge of
Timeslips and accounts
receivable & MS Word.
Fax: (248) 258-2750'
or email to
msnover@hauersaover.com

SECRETARIAL
Full-time. Good benefits & pay.
Must have office experience,
computer, filing, accounting.
MUST APPLY IN PERSON:

Brose Electric
37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia.
(734) 464-2211

OENTAL ASSISTANT
Be well paid for work you'll
love in a professional,
growth-oriented environment A leading edge specialty practice is looking
for an additional assistant
with dental experience.

(734) 454-5580

m m LPN
For private duty pediatric
case in South Lyon.
Pediatric and trache
experience required.
Shift avail: 1130am-6pm.
Email resume te:
HC-HRShealthcali

homecare.com
or visit: www.healih
cailhomecare.com

(800) 991-9933 x505
Busy Ophthalmology practice
now hiring ton

Ophthalmic Technician
PT possible FT w/benefits;
prefers certified but not necessary; must refract. Exp a
plus. Email resume to:
physicianeyecare@yahoo.com

Medical Assistant
Allergy Office, 20-24 hrs/wk.
(Mon, Tues, Thurs.
& alternate Sat am).
Excellent Salary & Benefits.
Cover Letter, Resume +
Names of References MUST
be included with application.
Fax 248-932-0182

Call: 248-357-3100
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Looking for experienced and
friendly receptionist to join
our periodontal office staff.
Must have dental knowledge.
Offering a full-time position
with benefits.
Farmington Hills/Milford area.
Ask for Karen: 248-851-1034
DENTAL BUSINESS OFFICE
Southfield (10 Mile & Beech).
Our high tech practice has a
great opportunity for you on
Mon/Wed. Computer and digital x-ray and Kodak practiceworks experience a plus.
Strong periodontal skills a
must. Join the team that
gives the best care anywhere.
Fax resume 248-354-2486
regaladodds@comcast. net

GasJfelsl

STOCK & CUANUP
Southfield.
Call Sid or Harry.
(248) 352-7377
VETERINARY ASSISTANT
!
rt-Time. Apply within:
- * Ion Veterinary Hospital,
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

Help WantMiMedical
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Physician Assistant
Are you a compassionate
individual who is committed to high quality patient
care? If so, then consider
this FT Physician Assistant
position in an expanding
outpatient Pain Clinic.
Responsibilities will incl:
•Patient Evaluations
•New Patient History
•Follow up Care
•Medication Management
•Other tasks assigned
by the Physician
Mo nights or weekends.
Background in Orthopedics
or Pain Management a
plus. New Grads welcome.
Located in Southfield, Ml
Fax cover letter & resume
to: 248-331-1901

Help Wanfei-:;
Fnod/Bewjrap
Banquet Servers,
Bartenders, Dishwashers
Exp'd. PT, wkends. Nick, Plymouth Manor: 734-455-3501
BARTENOER/WAITSTAFF
Now Hiring!
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville

online at hometownlife.com
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Consistency key for Observer's top golfers
FIRST-TEAM GOLFERS
Max Koliin, Soph., N. Farmington:

2010 ALL-OBSERVER
BOYS GOLF
FIRST TEAM
Max Kollin, Soph., N. Farmington
' Nick WiHiams, Jr., N. Farmington
Drew Mossoian, Sr., L«. Stevenson
Josh Heinze, Soph., Plymouth
Patrick Doty, Sr„ Salem
Shane Kesthely', Sr., Farmington
Zach Conrad, Sr., Canton
SECOND TEAM
Christian Debay, Sr., Liv. Stevenson
James Bryans, Sr., Plymouth
Justin Bauer, Jr., Plymouth
Aaron Thompson, Sr., Salem
Ben Proben, Soph., iiv. Churchill
Greg Bussell, Sr., Farmington
Brendan Muir, Sr., Canton
COACH OF THE YEAR
Chris Moore, Plymouth
HONORABLE MENTION
Churchill: Adam Yarber; Franklin:
Jon Holmes, Jimmy Johnson, Drake
Hermann; Stevenson: Dante Cicchelli,
Adam Giordano; Adam LaPorte; John
Glenn: Josh DuPrie; Wayne: Zachary
Williamson; Canton: Kyle Korte, Travis
Hall, Frank Parzynski; Plymouth: Ryan
Rieckhotf; Ryan Bauer, Kyle Rodes:
Salem: Brandon Duprey, Eric Duprey; •
North Farmington: Jeremy Burstein,
John Keller, Matt Coursen; Farmington:
Steve Murphy, Austin LeGault. Jimmy

Kollin averaged 74-89 strokes in
nine tournaments, and he was
the medalist in three. He shot a
four-under-par 69 at Pinckney, a
one-under 70 at Farmington and
a two-over 74 at West Bloomfield.
Kollin shot a one-under 71 on
Max Kollin
Nick Williams
the Wolverine Course at Grand
North
-North
Traverse Resort in the Traverse
Farmington
Farmington
City tournament, and he was the
runner up in the D-l Oakland
during a round and always plays
County championships with a
very intelligently."
one-over 73.
SECOND-TEAM GOLFERS
"He is a player on a mission to
Christian Debay, Sr.,.Stevenson:
become the best," coach Bruce
The senior captain and threeSutton said. "He has put himself
year varsity performer is a twoin the record book at North as
time All-Observer selection.
being the best golfer as far as
Debay averaged 79 strokes per
average. Once his career is done,
18 holes and 39 per nine.
it wouldn't surprise me if Max
He earned All-Kensington
has every record out there.
Conference honors with a 78
"When you're the medalist in
(18th overall) and took 23rd in
three 18-hole large events and
the Division 1 district with an 80.
have shot the scores he's been
Patterson; Harrison: Anthony Serafa,
He added a 76 at the regional.
shooting, it just shows you how
Jalen Farmer; Thurston: Jason Lassen,
Debay is a three-time ScholarAndreas
Markellos;
Garden
City:
Jared
much work he puts into his
Athlete honoree and two-time
. Cusmano, Tom Firavich, John Selinski;
game."
Plymouth Christian: Alex Huber.
All-Conference player.
Nick Williams, Jr., N. Farmington:
"Christian is one of the greatA two-time, first-team selecthe senior's even-keel approach
est kids I've ever coached,"
tion, Williams averaged 76.91
augmenting an outstanding allOmietanski said. "He always had
strokes in tournaments. He was
around game.
a positive attitude."
the medalist in two of the team's
Doty, whose low round was 74,
James Bryans, Sr., Plymouth:
three dual meets, averaging
averaged 39.6 and 76.6 strokes
Whenever the senior faced adver' 37.67- Williams was the medalist
for nine and 18 holes, respecsity, he seemed to come through
at the Traverse City tournament,
tively.
with a clutch shot. That mental
shooting a two-under 70 on
"Patrick is a solid player who,
toughness and overall consisthe Wolverine Course at Grand
has an excellent short game,"
tency helped Bryans enjoy an allTraverse Resort. He was second
said Salem head coach Ryan
conference season — and solid
in the West Bloomfield Invite,
Nimmerguth about the allcareer — for the Wildcats.
third the OAA White Division
, conference selection. "His calm
He finished with an average of
and D-l district tournaments
demeanor on the golf course
78 for 18 holes and was outstandand fourth in the Farmington
enhances his ability to consising at the state finals, shooting
and Alma invites.
tently shoot low scores. He was
75 on Day 1 and following up the
"Nick had a good year but not
a great role model for the undernext day with a team-leading 74.
a good year by his standards,"
classmen and a huge asset to the
"James has that ability to overcoach Sutton said. "He was rathteam."
come a bad shot or a bad hole and
er disappointed in his season, but
Shane Kesthely, Sr., Farmington:
fight back," Moore said. "This is
a lot of other kids would be happy Kesthely is another repeat memsomething that cannot be taught,
to have his season.
ber of the all-area first team.
it is a natural gift and it served
"The nice thing about having
He averaged 75.55 strokes for 11
James well.
Max and Nick on the team is
tournaments and 36.86 in seven
"He is a very talented golfer
they push one and other. They're
dual meets. He was the medalist
and probably one of the most
great kids. Nick is one of the
in five duals. Kesthely finished
consistent golfers on our team."
better captains I've had on the
first in both OAA White Division
Justin Bauer, Jr., Plymouth:
team since I've been coaching (20 tournaments, shooting a threeBauer followed up a successful
years)."
over 75 at Heather Highlands
sophomore year with an even
Drew Mossoian, Sr., Stevenson:
and two-over 74 at Huron
more impressive junior year for
The senior captain averaged 77 in Meadows. He was the runner-up
Plymouth's first-ever state finals
seven 18-hole tournaments and
in the Farmington Invite and
team.
38 per nine while earning medal- the D-l district at Pontiac CC.
He averaged 78 per 18 holes
ist honors four times.
Kesthely will join former teamand led the Wildcats in birdies
Mossoian also finished
mates and 2009 all-area players
while shooting 1-under par at
fourth in the KLAA Kensington
Ian Ellis and Jordan Weinger on
Pheasant Run to finish second
Conference tournament with a
the OCC team.
in the KLAA conference tourna73 and was sixth in the Division 1
"He did a really good job of
ment.
district tourney with another 73.
going low," coach Dennis Zaleski
Another all-conference selecHe fired a 75 at the regional.
said. "That kept him from staying tion for Plymouth, he shot a 76
Mossoian, headed to
consistent, because he wanted
at MSU's Forest Akers at the Dl
Rockhurst (Mo.) University
to shoot those sub-par rounds.
state finals.
in the fall, is a four-year varHe wasn't happy to play par; he
"He has the tendency to
sity player and three-time Allwanted to go low.
* start the season slow," Moore
Observer selection. He was also
"He's somewhat self-taught. He explained. "Then as the season
an individual state qualifier as a
doesn't have a swing coach; he
progresses, Justin improves."
sophomore and is a three-time
doesn't have lessons. He's worked
Aaron Thompson, Sr., Salem: The
Scholar-Athlete honoree as well.
it out on his own. That's part of
senior had another splendid sea"Drew was a pleasure to coach, what made him a better player.
son for the Rocks, with an averalways came to play and will do
If something is going wrong, he
age of 38.5 strokes for nine holes
well in college," Stevenson coach
knows how to fix it without anyand 79-4 strokes for 18.
Jim Omietanski said.
extra help."
The All-KLAA golfer's low
Josh Heto, Soph., Plymouth:
Zach Conrad, Sr., Canton: Conrad round of the season was 72 at"
What a sophomore season for
was the picture of consistency,
districts, with other impressive
Heinze, who led the Wildcats
breaking 40 in eight of 10 match- performances including rounds
with averages of 36.6 strokes for
es while averaging 38.1 for nine
of 73 at the conference meet and
nine holes and 78 for 18.
holes and 76,4 for 18.
75 at regionals.
The all'conference golfer keyed
The senior co-captain was
"Aaron has a real passion for
the team's undefeated regular
medalist six times, includgolf and is always looking to
season and impressed at the Dl
ing a 1-under-par 34 against
improve his game," Nimmerguth
state finals with rounds of 71 and Livonia Churchill at Whispering
said. "He had an outstanding
76.
Willows. He also took top honors season."
Meanwhile, Heinze registered
after shooting a 75 for 18 at the
Ben Proben, Soph./Churchill:
a 74 at the regionals at West
Western Wayne Invitational.
The lOth-grader averaged 78.1
Shore Golf Club, enabling the
He then earned selection to the strokes per 18 holes and carried a
Wildcats to earn their first trip to all-conference team with a 76 at
38.7 ledger per nine while earnthe finals in school history.
the KLAA meet arid shot 72 at
ing medalist honors in five dual
"He improved drastically
the districts. Conrad also tallied
matches.
over his freshman season," said
a 72 at the Division 1 regionals
Proben also earned top
Plymouth head coach Chris
and placed fourth after losing in
ten finishes in the Brighton,
Moore. "Josh's mental preparaa playoff.
Farmington and Western Wayne
tion for a match is unmatched
"Zach's strengths include his
Wayne invitationals, and took
by any player that I have seen in
ball striking abilities and his
a ninth place overall in the
high school golf."
course management skills," said
Division 1 district.
Patrick Doty, Sr., Saiem: There
Chiefs head coach Tom Alles.
"Ben has many attributes that
was nothing that could bother
"He never loses his composure
have contributed to his success
Doty on the golf course, with

SCHOLARSHIP
FROM PA0I Bt
at an early age. Miteh, who was 14
when he passed, drew his interest while viewing older brother
Andrew competing for various
youth soccer teams. Mitch didn't
hesitate suiting up for local youth
teams before moving on to join up
with the Iivonia City Soccer CM)
and eventually competing on the
high school level with the varsity
atRU.
"Mitch had magnificent athletic
ability," his mother said. "He realty
had a passion for everyone to be
the best they could be and he displayed it himselfby excelling and
enjoying whatever he pursued. He
was a much-loved young man and
asasupportive family we decided
to put together a memorial scholarship in his honor."
Butler requested anyone wishing to contribute to the scholarship
fund in the future may do so by
contacting the immediate family:

ENDLESS OUTDOOR FUNl^fe'SiKr
Michigan's Largest
Selection & Best Prices!
h o o p s from $ 8 9 9 *
Play Sets From $ 9 9 9 *
l i u f p o i m e s c rom $ 1 , 1 3 2 " *
»l»sKx*w(!l enclosure
„ <-> of rx. iciticE1 available

t
=ii .cetr

The Doi ;! Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

,,

394/ W.(2 Ale, Strkuy 248.543.3115 fco«-iaM0-S:3», Ihor 18-8:30, Closed Sun

—

Gfpem&4'ng in dtesidenimCs^ $om,merekC£Kestoratitm
Sf Custom <0ric£'°Wor£

Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St • Plymouth, MI 48170
1

Josh Heinze
Plymouth

Patrick Doty
Salem

Shane Kesthely
Farmington

Zach Conrad
Canton

James Bryans
Plymouth

Justin Bauer
Plymouth

this season," Churchill coach
Paul Worley said. "For one, he is
a Scholar-Athelte and has developed a great mental approach
to the game. His good play and
demeanor earned him Team
MVP honors."
Greg Bussell, Sr., Farmington:
Bussell came into his own as a
senior and finished well, averaging 75 in the last four tournaments. He shot an average score
of 78.27 in all events. His best
finish was fourth place in the
Oakland County D-l tournament
with a two-over 74 at Pontiac
CC. An academic all-state player,
Bussell has an academic scholarship to U-of-D Mercy where he
will study electrical engineering.
"He's a super kid to coach, a
very coachable player," coach
Zaleski said. "His average got '
better every year, and he really
came on strong at the end of the
season. We were very competitive
at the end. We shot in the lows
300s every time.
"Greg surely will be missed.
You can put other players on the
team, but filling that spot with
his kind of character takes a
while to achieve."
Brendan Muir, Sr., Canton: Muir
brought a cerebral approach to
the golf course, and that helped
the senior co-captain register
averages of 39 and 77 for nine
and 18 holes, respectively, ascwell
as grabbing medalist honors
twice.

Aaron
Thompson
Salem

Ben Proben
Churchill

"Brendan has no weaknesses
in his game and is a remarkably
good putter," Alles said. "Brendan
has excellent course management
skills and an incredible knack for
reading greens."
He qualified for the state finals
at Michigan State University's
Forest Akers thanks to an evenpar 71 at the Dl regional. Muir
then shot rounds of 76 and 73
for a two-day score of 149 at the
finals, good for 33rd place.
Other highlights for Muir
included shooting 76 at the
KLAA meet for all-conference
honors, four top-10 finishes at
tournaments and a 35 against
Livonia Franklin at Hilltop.
COACH OF THE YEAR
Chris Moore,
v*
PlymoutteThe
Plymouth
boys golf team
accomplished a
string of goals
\
.
during the 2010
season, making it a year to
Chris Moore
remember for
Plymouth coach Moore and the
Wildcats.
"It was a tremendous season," Moore said.
"The boys worked so hard all
year on accomplishing all of
their goals. Winning the (KLAA
South) division, and going undefeated (10-0) was quite a feat."
Moore and his team had it
going on at tournaments as

Greg Bussell
Farmington

Fixed monthly payments for hbuse teams!? • '' • [
AH LivoHia league games played at Eddie Edgar and/of Devonaire.
6 monthly paymento (Sepienoer Hc-br^ary)
Will net exceed the following

Mites (2002-under)
$115.00
Squirt (2000-2001)
$125.00
•Peewee (1998-99)
$145.00
Bantam (1996-97)
$190.00
Midget B & BB (1992-95) $205.00
(Payments include: league supplied practices & garres.
league game referees, as many as 3tournamenten-ry
fees, limited scrimmage see. some LCAHL tees-if
applicable and funds for other misc team events. U3A
Hockey registration and jersey costs not included.1

initiation Program
(2004-under) $260
($130 due in October & S130 due in November) Payments include:
league supplied practices & games, jersey & socks and trophies.

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

a spot on a team.

»

For more information please call the
L.H.A. Office at J34.422.5172
www.iivoniahockey.org

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Brenoin "uir
Canton

much as dual meets.
Plymouth won its first Western
Wayne Invitational and took second at the Bedford Invite at the
Legacy — which Moore said "was
just the beginning of a wonderful
month" from May 10 to June 10.
At the other end of that stretch,
Plymouth earned its first trip to
the state finals in school history
with a second-place finish at the
Division 1 regionals hosted by
West Shore Golf Club in Grosse
lie.
The weekend of June 11-12, the
Wildcats earned All-State honors
at the finals, tallying an eighth
place finish of 594 (three strokes
shy of fifth place)*
Meanwhile, on Day 1 of the
finals, Plymouth's Josh Heinze,
Justin Bauer, James Bryans and
Ryan Bauer tallied a Combined
293 score to shatter the school
record set the previous weekend
at regionals.
Moore sets the tone, but he
stressed that his golfers ate the
ones who deserve any accolades
for 2010.
"The self-discipline that each
of these golfers has as well as
their self confidence led these
young men to our best season,"
Moore noted. "What makes these
young men so special is that they
pass these traits onto the rest of
our team, and the culture of our
team is what made this season so
much fun for me and for all of the
young men."

Enrollment f e e of $150.00 for resident,
$175,00 for non-resident.
This non-refundable f e e guarantees

• 1.734.416.5425-

Christian Debay
Stevenson

V "*&f

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

_

Drew Mossoian
Stevenson
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
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Contact Editor Sharon Dargay
-\

Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdarpyffiometownlife.com
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Comment online at hometownlife.com

Ponds, flowers, gazebos star on
Trailwood Garden Club walk
BY SHARON OARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

An ornamental culvert
filled with lush greenery and
stone snakes around Suzanne
and Jack Dempsey's Plymouth
Township home.
It's one of the first features
you'll notice walking up the
driveway.
Take a right and cross its
quaint wooden pedestrian
bridge just beyond the home's
expansive covered porch. Or
follow it around to the backyard and enjoy the surroundings.
The Dempsey property
is among eight residences
on the Flowers are Forever
Garden Walk, presented by
the Trailwood Garden Club
Tuesday, June 29The walk is meant to
inspire, entertain and share
the efforts of local homeowners for whom gardening is a
labor of love.
In addition to the Dempsey
garden, visitors will see
former farm property, landscaped with perennials
— including a 30-year-old
Climbing Hydrangea — and
maple tree trunk artistically carved into an angel.
At another site, a backyard
pond attracts a variety of
birds, from orioles to Great
Blue Herons. One couple
refers to different portions of
their triangular-shaped property as "rooms," and another
dubbed their home and garden "Hilltop Lodge" because
of its similarity to a northern
Michigan lodge motif.
At "Honeysuckle Hill,"
Suzanne Dempsey began preparing for the walk in early
spring. A garden designer,
Dempsey worked for weeks
to bring the landscaping beds
into perfect shape for visitors.
"We were on the Canton
walk but that was before

A lily blooms at Suzanne and Jack Dempsey's Plymouth Township home
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Suzanne Dempsey keeps extensive records and photos on the landscaping progress.

FLOWERS A8E FOREVER GARDEN WALK

c

What: Trailwood Garden Club's 15th annual tour of local gardens
When: Noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 29
Where: Visit the gardens at eight private homes throughout Plymouth
Township; refreshments will be served
Tickets: Cost is $8 pre-sale, $10 on walk day. Tickets for children, 12 and
under are half off. Little gardeners carried in arms are admitted free. No
strollers permitted in the gardens. Tickets available at Saxton's Garden.
Center, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, (734) 453-6250; Backyard Birds, 627 S.
Main, (734) 416-0600; Darlene Rinke, (734) 459-7499, and Kate Kerr, (734)
455-6867.
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there was a lot of stuff in back
here," said Dempsey, dressed
in casual work shirt and cap,
with a clothes-softening dryer
sheet tucked into her ponytail
to keep insects at bay while
working. "After 2006 we put
in the pond. The shed and
kitchen garden came in '07.
My husband said 'we've got to
share this.'"
BUILDING FROM SCRATCH

The couple built their house
in 1990, moving in a year
later from another Plymouth
Township neighborhood.
The backyard slopes from
a hill —' currently topped by

charming retro lawn furniture — toward the house,
making the culvert and
French drain a must for keeping the area dry.
John Cullen, another landscape designer Dempsey met
at a Chicago Garden Show,
reworked the north lawn,
A section of fence and rubber work gloves form a surreal composition.
burying a drainage ditch and
adding French drains and
drain tiles to the remainder of hill top and the rear of the
there. I remember going out
it. He also constructed a stone house. A collection of waterand turning off the TV at
wall to create a clean edge
ing cans line the steps leadnight."
between the north yard and
ing to the screened-in sitting
Dempsey keeps goldfish in
adjacent woods.
area, which Dempsey's daugh- the pond that is deep enough
ter, Anna, used in lieu of a
to overwinter the lilies at the
The gazebo was the first
playhouse while growing up.
bottom. It's located near ihe
structure built in the back"She had sleep overs out
newly completed sunroom
yard, about midway from the

' * -.1

net us miu lluweis su oil Hie paiiu
steps. In the background, part of
the culvert/rain garden that directs
runoff around the home.

and patio at the rear of the
house. The nearby shed looks
out on the pond and patio.

Please see GARDEN, B5

Arthritis Today

The MfcdicAl

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone; (248) 478-7860

MARIJUANA
CONIC
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I r Canton Animal Hospital

INFLAMMATION OR
INACTIVITY

PH: 734-667-5960 Fax: 734-667-5962
www.TheMedicafMarijuanaCiinic.com
1115 S. Main St. Plymouth, Mi 48170

NCM VE
We bring- legs Snail to tile
Treatment in under an hour with the latest technology.
No downtime, no stripping.

Our mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy,
and pain-free at affordable prices.
• Full Service Pet Hospital
• State of the Art Facility
• Medical, Surgical & Dental
• EmergencyCare
• Orthopedic Specialist Available

.Repeatedly arising in the morning with.muscles aching," is this change a sign of
arthritis?
This question takes a twist as individuals age. As one grows older, the tendency sets
in to sit more, limit travel and restrict engagements outside the home. The result of
moving less is that muscles Ipse their strength and stamina. Subsequent muscle aching
reflects the effect of less activity and the loss of conditioning.
On the other hand, a number of muscle conditions can cause the same aching.
Examples include polymyositis, polymyalgia and late onset muscular dystrophies. In
turn, each condition has features that the doctor brings out by questioning and
examination.
The physician's job is to determine the cause of the aching and prescribe medicine for
a rheumatic problem, or' make a strong recommendation that the individual undertake
more exercise..
At times, the physician may obtain laboratory tests before deciding on specific
treatment. If the results indicate that activity is the best therapy, the physician likely will
tell the patient to exercise daily. Patients'should take this recommendation in the same
manner they would take directions for a heart pill. Daily means every day and the same
holds true for exercise as for a prescription,
In fact, consider exercise as the most important prescription and carry it out faithfully.

(fiactures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.)

• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care
Low Examination Fee

X

StyL
f % f > § Spay/Neuter &
3 > / © V I I Dental Procedures
Per Vaccine!
tMr(,Jj|y31,ao«

Complimentary Nail W i n

VI

WALK-INS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, MI 48188

Petlan

734-397-77T9
www.CantonVets.com

PtmAMP PCTSMAICE urn no-mew

"'"""' leg pain
JC and fotigue

we have an adorable
selection of puppies
and kittens waiting
for adoption.

iPSl

•
•
•
•

60 Day health warranty
Free spay/neuter
3 Free vet visits
Free training DVD
WBB
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An exceptional home-like setting for
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,
Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.
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46325 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 335, NOW - W e s t of Movi Road, near 1-96
2 4 8 ^ 3 4 4 . 9 1 1 0 • wwMf.NowiVeiri.eiom

You may have a medical
condition covered by insurance
known as Venous insufficiency
if you experience any of these
leg symptoms.
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• Pain/Aehing/ThrpbtsMg o f Cegs"•-.'
• Meayioess of feet/ankles ; : ,:
• Restless Legs '•:
'-•'••:*'}..'':'•
• •Nightcramps
I .v
• • itchy y e i t i s V v ' •.';.... •'•, .'.~
•' Varicose veins . '':.•'•'•'•
• N o n h e a l i n g ulcers
•:
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>e combined with any other
i aquariums, kits, dog or cat
for previously purchased
merchandise. Coupon may only be used once. Limit 1per
percustomer.
customer. Expires
Expires'7-4-10,

34610 warren • westiand
Corner of Wayne & Warren in Westiand Crossing

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Pnvate/Semi Prlwate/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meats A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

CANTO

www.petiandwestland.com

NEW TREWMENf:,!' £
Only provider of VmmimeVM:- :
the state of Mtehtgan, a new c
safe and effective treatment of ":•,
rosacea and facial veins. •.':. .:--::;

Jeffrey H. Miller. MD
| Board Certified intervene
Board Certifies Phi»

r
<

Open Mon-Thurs 11-8; Fri-Sat 11-9;
Sun !2-6

Located at 8121 Liiley
between Joy & Warren Roads

online at hometownlifexom
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Women get job search help
GARDEN
from JVS program this summer
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I PAGE 84

The Women to Work program offered by
Southfield-based JVS is offering a summer
session.
An information meeting will run from 9-11
a.m. Thursday, July 8, at JVS in Southfield.
The sessions begin on Tuesday, July 13, and
participants meet from 9 a.m.-noon, twice a
week, Tuesday and Thursdays for five weeks.
The last session is Thursday, Aug. 12.
"The program continues to be very popular," said Judy Richmond, Women to Work
coordinator. "More and more people are
taking part. Obviously, it's a sign of the economic times."
She noted in many cases now it's essential for more families to have two incomes.
Spouses may have lost a job unexpectedly,
fit's also often a difficult transition for families due to a sudden job loss," Richmond said.
Charter One Bank continues to sponsor
the program, offered at no charge to participants.
Areas covered include interviewing,
resumes, role playing, stress management,

FOR WORK AND PLAY
"It was sited so when the windows
are open you can hear the water in the
Men are eligible to participate, and the program pond," Dempsey said. She keeps gardening tools and books in the cozy workhelps women who are divorced, widowed, or
but enjoys relaxing in it, too.
with a disabled spouse as well, its origins. Those space,
Tending to roses and a vegetable
interested in signing up should call Richmond at garden just beyond the shed's door is a
new experience for Dempsey, who had a
(248)233-4232.
green thumb even as a child.
"I'm not a rosarian," she said, explaining that she is "forever reading" to
enhance her knowledge about garden:
ing.
job search strategies and networking.
JVS gets groups of 15-18 people for Women
"My ancestors were pioneers on farms
to Work, "which is twice as much as it was in in Michigan. It's all about farming. It's
in my blood, she said, adding "I do recthe past." All sessions are at the Southfield
ognize it's a gift from God. It's the talent
office, 29699 Southfield Road, between 12
he has given me."
Mile and 13 Mile in Southfield.
Men are eligible to participate, and the
Her best advice for budding gardenprogram helps women who are divorced,
ers who are inspired after taking the
Trailwood Garden Club tour is to develwidowed, or with a disabled spouse as well,
op a "sense of space" in their yards.
its origins. Those interested in signing up
should call Richmond at (248) 233-4232.
"Develop your comfort zone so you
can enjoy it — even if it's one little
-By Julie Brown place."
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A Japanese Iris grows at the edge of a pond.
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Fisfier
Funeral
Home
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We provide (oving••and"personal'care
to your loved ones''gravesites :
From now thru October 2010
• One time clean-ups
• Weekly or monthly visits

November 2010
• Vigil candles placed and/or replaced
• Wreaths, blankets or pillows placed
Servicing most of Detroit and
surrounding suburbs.
We provide you peace of mind knowing
your Loved ones' sites are continuously
kept beautiful.

Celebrating 5 5 Years
oi Service to O u r
Community

One time clean-ups
1 grave $46
2 graves $82
3 or more $36 each

Michael). Fisker,
Owner and h( ensecl Hmeta! Director

Traditional Service ,
with Burial

Weekly or Monthly j]
• Cleaning of stones, jj
debris & weeds
§
• Fresh flowers or
jj
plant, etc.
g
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HitmiL". metal eamvl,
owfcei buna! cxmtaisw,
viewing fc snvice

Basic C r e m a t i o n
&/

# " \ F*" * inclusive of all

* 0 9 5
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* $200 aa-dtihmal jor 3 ietnot hi Sewjees

248-477-4974
wwwAlwaysremember.org
Diane Stanton, Owner

Traditional Service
with C r e m a t i o n

Veteran's Special
call for details.
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Affordable funerals tailored
for any budget

Ashland Seminary - Detroit
Village Office Center « 23100 Providence Or, Suite 380 • Southfield, Mi 48075
• ,II " i i 'ii , » ppangbor@ashland.edu • seminary.ashland.edu
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Michael Cariuccio
Nostalgia Ballads

JsiiyS
Craig Marsden
Oldies

The Village of Redtbrd
Invites you to share in our
summertime celebration!

1
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FMEE "Courtyard Concert" Series
6-7 p.m. each Thursday evening
July 1 - August 19,-2010/
Village of ledford
Fountain Courtyard
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Bring your lawn chair or blanket
ana enjoy an evening of music!
Summertime, anytime ... the Village of Redford
offers affordable, quality senior housing options in
independent and assisted living, specialized
memory care and respite services, sub-acute
rehabilitation and skilled nursing care.

July IS
Sheila Landis
Jazz

M22
Craig Marsden
Oldies

July 29 V
Harmony Town Chorus
Barber Shop Harmonies

JUipstS
Earth Angels
Young Adults vocals 50's
& 60's music along with
choreographed dancing

For additional Information
please call, 313-531-6874.
Ask about our valuable
"Summer Specials"!

Aii9S3if12
Craig Marsden •:",'
Oldies

Alips! 19
Linden
Steele Drums

The Village of
I Schoolcraft
'College

Brood Fomlly Chiropractic

mirnxmax

Renewal i
y>s r . »n

^Andersen. 1

Brackney Chiropractic
Health Centers
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A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNl'

25330 W. 6 Mile • Redford, MI 48240
Just east of Beech Daly on the north side of 6 Mile
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online at hometownlife.com
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Women join Specia
Olympics Team
Obituaries, Memorials

& Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 * fax 313-496-4968
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MARVIN LEONEL ESCH '
JESSLYN M A R I E A L T I Z E R
Age 64 of Commerce Twp., June 18,
1927-2010
2010. Loving mother of Teresa (David) Marvin Leonel Esch passed away in
Kaitschuck and Kenneth (Beth) Altizer. his sleep Saturday, June 19, 2010; two
Proud grandmother of Brandon, Kayiie, days after celebrating his 60th
Benjamin and Zachary. Sister of George
Nance, Debra (Pete) Kinser and anniversary with his wife, Olga. Marv
Kimberly Nance. A Memorial Service was bom in Flinton, Pennsylvania on
has taken place at Verfneulen Funeral August 4, 1927. He married Olga
Home, 980 N. Newburgh Rd., Westland. Jurich on June 17, 1950. His wife
became his lifelong friend. He
Memorial contributions may be made
received his secondary education in
to Karmanos Cancer Foundation.
Jackson, Michigan and Akron, Ohio
To share a memory, please visit:
and attended the University of
vermeulenfuneralhome.com
Michigan where he obtained his Ph.D
in 1957. Marv served under Governor
George Romney in the Michigan
State House of Representatives from
VIRGINIA "Jenny" CORA
1965-1966. In 1966 he was elected to
the
United States House of RepresenBARTLETT
tatives
representing Ann Arbor and
Age 68, passed away June 19, 2010
in Knoxville, TN. A funeral service southeastern Michigan until 1976.
was held June 24, 2010 at PHILLIPS Marvin made many friends in politics,
and was most grateful to his faithful
FUNERAL HOME, South Lyon.
staff that, he considered family.
Marvin was Director of Public Affairs
far the U.S. Steel Corporation,
SUZANNE JEANNE
1977-1980; the Director of Programs
and Seminars for the American
WICKETT BATMAN
Died peacefully June 21, 2010, in Enterprise Institute, 1981-1987; and a
Atlanta, GA surrounded by family. private advocate. Marvin served in
Suzanne was born in Jackson, MI on the Organization for Economic
December 12,1922. She attended Cass Development in Paris and as emeritus
Technical High School and lived and trustee of the John F. Kennedy Center
worked in Detroit until 1997. In recent for the Performing Arts. Marv served
years she lived in San Diego and final- in President Reagan's transition team
ly in Atlanta. Suzanne raised five chil- and as an education advisor to
dren amidst great challenges with President Reagan and President H. W.
resourcefulness, determination and Bush. Marvin returned to Arm Arbor
humor. She was an avid reader, had a to work with his friend Tom
keen sense of fashion and loved shop- Monaghan on numerous philanthropic
ping and going to the beach. Suzanne projects and was the president of The
took great pride in her family and Communication Group until his
remains a source of inspiration to them. retirement in 1992. Marvin was preSuzanne was preceded in death by hus- ceded in death by his parents, Paul
bands Lt. Col. John D. Batman and and Susan, his sister Eileen, his brothPorter T. O'Leary, and siblings Frances, er Everett and his beloved son Leonel
Hal, and Robert Wickett. She is sur- He is survived by his brother Gordon
vived by her children Sally (Sarah) Esch, his wife Olga, daughter Emily
O'Leary (Michael Perry) of Atlanta, Esch, son Tom Esch and his wife
Linda O'Leary (George Hunter) of San Charlene and his grandson Logan.
Diego, CA, Julie O'Leary (Frank Marv is also survived by numerous
Whiteman) of Duluth, MN, James nieces and nephews on both the Esch
O'Leary (Deborah) of Royal Oak, MI, and Jurich side whom he loved.
and Peter O'Leary of Royal Oak, MI, a Marvin was an optimist who inspired
sister Maureen Ciampa (Peter) of Fort hope. A constant theme in his marMyers, FL, grandchildren - Daniel and riage with Olga as well as his prayer
Gabriel O'Leary, < Sarah and Cristina for America was "And the best is. yet
Hunter, Elizabeth and Peter Whiteman, to be!" Marvin was a kind man who
and Jack and Janet O'Leary, and many loved to tell stories and engage others
nieces and nephews. Friends and fami- by encouraging them to tell their
ly are invited to a memorial mass and story. To the end he was sustained by
celebration of her life at St. James that which he cherished most: his
Catholic Church in Ferndale, MI, faith,, his family, his friends and his
country. A memorial service will be
11:00 AM, August 20, 2010.
held at 1:00 p.m., Monday June 28,
Memorial gifts may be made to
2Q10 at the First Presbyterian Church,
Catholic Charities
1432 Washtenaw Ave. in Ann Arbor.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in his
http://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/
memory may be given to the Pastoral
Paqe.aspx?pid=200
Care Fund at First Presbyterian
Church or the charity of choice.
The family would like to thank the
staff of Arbor Terrace Assisted Living, Arrangements are entrusted to the
Muehlig Funeral Chapel, Ann Arbor.
A.G. Rhodes Home, and Vista Care
Hospice for their care and support.

Paying

life of
Your
loved One
'

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic, emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in, the next available issue.
e-mail your obit It

oeobits@hometowniife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968
For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Lii
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AVA L I L L I A N L A V E R E
5 1/2 yrs. old, passed from the arms of
her parents into the arms of heaven
June 16, 2010, in Chicago, 111., due to
congenital heart disease and complications from a recent heart transplant.
She is survived by her parents,
Jennifer (nee Derwinski) originally
from Farmington Hills, Mi., and husband, John LaVere, from Marine City,
Mi; both graduates of Eastern
Michigan University. Ava is survived
on her mother's side by her 95 yr. old
Great Grandfather, Michael H.
Derwinski;
her
Grandparents,
Michael A. and Sharon Derwinski;
aunts and uncles Kristie (Chris)
Jones, Carta (Chad) Whitton, Theresa
(Robert). Fetter, and Heather (Davin)
Soderquist. On her father's side she is
survived by her Great Grandmother
Louise LaVere, 96 yrs., Grandparents
Daniel and Jean LaVere, aunts and
uncles Therese (Steve) Klaty, Ann
(Jonathon) Schneider, and Marie
(Michael) Wright; uncles Joe LaVere
and Gabe LaVere. Memorial service
to be held in Evanston, 111., on June
28 at St. Nicholas Catholic Church.
Locally, there will be an "After Glow
Party" July 10 at Brys Park in St.
Clair Shores, Mi., as a fundraiser for
medical
& funeral
expenses.
Donations to "Ava's Giving Tree" c/o
Caria Whitton, 21628 Lange St., St.
Clair Shores, Mi. 48080. The cremation for Ava LaVere was done through
Cremation Society of Illinois.

FRANCES J. LYNCH
Agesu, June 21, 2010. Loving wife of
the late Robert. Dear mother of Bryan
(Jill), Bobby (Saveta), Bill, Kenny and
Kim (Steven) Brown. Beloved grandmother of Michelle, Eric, Michael,
Tiffany, Cory and Tyler. Sister of
Audrey, Joe and Nelson Taylor. Best
and dearest friend of Gladys and many
others. Fran enjoyed traveling, playing
cards and spending time with her family and friends. Arrangements by the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home, 37000
Six Mile, Livonia.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com.

^
CHARLES E. MURTHA JR.
**-June 19, 2010 Age 87 of Westland.
Beloved husband of the late Isabelle.
Dear father of Kathleen (John)
Andreas, Susan (Wayne) Lankford,
Edward, Amy (Robert) Frysinger, and
the late Linda Gearin. Brother of
Alvin. Grandfather of ten and GreatGrandfather of thirteen. Memorial
service to be held at a later date.
ESTELLE HERZBERG
.Cremation rights were accorded.
(NEE GROSHKO) .
Please view memorial and send tribAge 93, passed away peacefully in utes at www.uhtfh.com.
the care of her family, June 20, 2010.
Beloved wife of the late Jack. Loving
mother of Tina and Cindy. Dear sister
of the late John, Ed, Basil, Steve,
Marie, Kathleen and Ann. Also survived by many nieces, nephews and
friends. Funeral at Lynch & Sons
Funeral Home, 1368 N. Crooks Road
(between 14-15 Mile Rds.) Sunday',
June 27 at 3pm. Visitation beginning
at 12pm. Memorials appreciated to
Beaumont Hospice. Obituary and condolences at lynchfuneraldirectors.com

to the

^
OBITUARY
POLICY

MARK RAYMOND
KIRKPATRICK
Age 56, June 19, 2010, of Westland
Beloved husband of Gerri. Loving
father of Kisa (Justin) Baskin. Dear
brother of Wayne (Tammy). Visitation
was Tues 3-9 PM at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 980 N. Newburgh Rd.
(btwn Ford & Cherry Hill), Westland.
Funeral Service was held Wed 11 AM
at the funeral home. Interment
Cadillac Memorial Gardens, West.
Memorial Contributions to the family
would be appreciated. To leave a condolence message for the family, visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com..

WALTER P. KANTZLER
Age 91, of Livonia, June 24, 2010.
Walter was a WWII Navy Veteran and a
longtime parishioner of St. Adian
Catholic Church, Livonia. He is the
loving" father of Lynn Vance-Ledwidge
(Terry Ledwidge); cherished grandfather of Damon Vance and Connor
Ledwidge. Funeral Mass, Monday,
June 28th, 11AM at St. Regis Catholic
Church, 3695 Lincoln Dr., Bloomfield
Hills. The family will receive guests at
the church on Monday from 10 AM
until the time of the Funeral Mass.
Entombment
Holy
Sepulchre
Mausoleum, Southfield. Memorial
tributes suggested to Little Sisters of the
Poor or the Fox Run Benevolent Fund.
Arrangements entrusted to the
Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
Downtown Farmington
248-474-5200
heeney-sundquist.com
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Two Canton
women will

|

1
compete in
\ i the Special
'
" i Olympics
1 USANational
/ , Games as a
:
part of Team
• Michigan next
month.
Campbell
Emily
Campbell
and Julie
Trublowski will
compete at the
2010 Special
Olympics
USANational
Games in
Nebraska, taking place July
Trublowski
18 to July 23.
Campbell,
20, will compete in aquatics.
When she's not swimming,
Campbell enjoys playing the Wii
and computer games, listening to music and dancing. She
has wdn numerous gold medals
in swimming and is excited to
compete at the Special Olympics
National Games.
"These games mean everything to Emily. To be able to
compete in swimming against
the best swimmers in the
country is a challenge she is
looking forward to. This also
means Emily's hard work has
paid off and she cannot wait
to show everyone what she can
do," stated Emily's mother Sue
Campbell.
a

,
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FLOYD NOETZOL
Was born February 17,1915,
and died peacefully on June
23, 2010. He was preceded
in death by his beloved wife,
Helen, and step-daughter, Jolan
Kondratko. Survived, by three stepdaughters; ten grandchildren, including Michael (Paula) Kondratko, Kenny
Kondratko, and Kelly (Rick) Solak;
twelve great grandchildren, including
Hannah Kondratko, Katie Kondratko,
Julia Solak and Samantha Solak; and
three great-great grandchildren. Mr.
Noetzol served as a Seabee in the U.S.
Navy in the South Pacific. He retired
from Massey Ferguson in the 1970s as
a truck driver and was proud to have
achieved the award of traveling a million miles accident free. He and his
late wife Helen, moved from Dearborn
to Plymouth with their granddaughter,
Kelly, in 1978. They loved traveling
around the country in their motor
home seeing the sights and spending
time together. More recently, Mr.
Noetzol loved taking trips with Kelly
and her family, having visited the
Caribbean several times and Alaska.
He' also loved visiting his grandson,
Michael and his family in southern
California, where they enjoyed trips in
a hot air balloon, to the Temecula
Valley vineyards, San Diego, Palm
Springs and to the Pacific Ocean.
When he wasn't traveling, he enjoyed
going to the casino, visiting with family and friends, and going on scenic
drives. Visitation Sunday 1-7 p.m.
Funeral
from
Schrader-Howeli
Funeral Home, 280 S. Main,
Plymouth, Monday 12:30. Memorials
may be made in his name to the
Alzheimer's Association.

MARIE ANTOINETTE
• (NEE DUGAS) SABATINI
82, died peacefully on June 24, 2010,
at the Marywood Nursing Care Center,
Livonia where she resided for the past
2-3/2 years. She was born in Detroit,
Michigan on April 27, 1928 to Hilda
and the late Milton G. Dugas, Sr. She
is survived by her nine children:
Leonard (Linda), Chillicothe, OH;
Gerald (Barbara), Plymouth, MI;
Diana Burke, Boca Raton, FL;
Kenneth (Yolanda), Garden City, MI;
Robert (Anita), Livonia, MI; Richard
(Mary), Dearborn Heights, MI;
Dominic (Pauline), Chesterfield, MI;
Yola (Mark) Okster, Novi, MI; and
Jeanine (Mark) Bourcier, Canton, MI.
She is also survived by her 16 grandchildren, two, great-grandchildren and
siblings: Yola (John) Stencel, Eugenia
Grzywacz and Milton G. Jr. (Diane).
She was predeceased by her husband
of 43 years, Dominic Alfred (Sarti)
Sabatini in 1995. Marie was a 1946
graduate of St. Benedict HS (Highland
Park, MI) and 1950 graduate of
Marygrove
College
(Detroit).
Visitation will be held Mon. June 28 at
the Fred Wood Funeral Home 36100
Five Mile Road, Livonia at 1:00pm,
with a prayer service at 7pm. She will
be In State Tues. June 29 at 10:00am
and a Funeral Mass will be held at
10:30am at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church 47650 N Territorial
Rd, Plymouth. Contributions can be
made to: Marygrove College, Saint
Vincent DePaul or Marywood Nursing
Care Center. Please visit:
www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
to leave the family a message.

J O S E P H I N E N. TINNELLY
Age 83, of Farmington, June 23,2010.
JANICE M. "JAN" MYERS
Josephine is survived by her loving
Age 71, died peacefully at home on June children, Nancy (Patrick) Harmon and
19, 2010 surrounded by her husband, Eric (Linda) Tinnelly; her cherished
Bill, and their sons, Matt, Greg and grandchildren, Patrick, Spencer,
Steve. Surviving as well are Mart's wife, Rebecca Tinnelly, and Michael,
Chris, and, their daughters, Annie, Julia William Harmon. She is preceded in
and Kate; Greg's wife, Liz, their daugh- death by her beloved husband, John
ter, Charlotte, and son, Jeffrey; and (1972); son, Steven Paul (2005), and
Steve's wife, Holly, and their twinsons, her siblings,^ Walter Brooks Jr.,
Oliver and Graham. Jan's sibling sister, Mildred Lux and Ralph Brooks.
Lyn Malone, and Jan's adoptive sister, Funeral Service Monday, June 28th,
Linda Luchi, also survive. A Memorial 10 AM at the Heeney-Sundquist
Service was held in Jan's honor on Funeral Home, 23720 Farmington
Saturday, June 26th, at 10:00 a.m. at Rd., Qust N. of Grand River, btw 9-10
Christ Church Cranbrook on Lone Pine Mile Rds.), Downtown Farmington
Road in the City of Bloomfield Hills. If 248-474-5200. Visitation Sunday
desired, memorial tributes in lieu of 3:00-7:00 PM. Memorial tributes suggested to Henry Ford Hospital, West
flowers may be made to:
Bloomfield. heeney-sundquist.com
Care House of Oakland County,
telephone 248.332.7173, website
http://www.carehouse.org and/or
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,"
telephone 248-581-3900, website
BOB TORO
http://www.leukemia-lymphoma.org.
Age
60,
Passed
away on, June 19th
View obituary and share memories at
with his family by his side. He is surwww.DesmondFuneralHome.com
vived by a very loving wife Lynne, of
43 years. ,A caring and supportive'
father of April & Kim. A wonderful
role model of four grandchildren;
Jessica, Nicholas, Jordan and Dillon.
Contact can be made for sevices at
bobtoromemorial@yahoo.com. He
will be sorely missed. At the families
request donations can be made in lieu
of flowers to the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society in Bob's name.
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Trublowski, 22, will compete
in athletics. Athletics consists
of track and field sporting
events. Trublowski has been
involved with Special Olympics
for 14 years. In her spare time
she likes to play with her dog
Chopper, ride her bike and
exercise.
"I am very excited. I look forward to meeting new athletes
from different places and to
tell everyone at school about it,"
Trublowski stated.
Team Michigan includes 59
Special Olympics Michigan
athletes, two unified partners,
17 coaches and five Special
Olympics Michigan staff
members. There are a total of
3,000 athletes from all over the
nation competing at the 2010
Special Olympics USANational
Games. Also in attendance
at the 2010 Special Olympics
USA National Games will be
1,000 coaches, 15,000 family
and friends, 8,000 volunteers
and more than 30,000 fans.
The games will run from July
18-23 in Lincoln, Neb., either
on or near of the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln campus.
Athletes will compete in 13
different sporting competitions including swimming, flag
football, basketball, bowling,
bocce, golf, rhythmic gymnastics, powerlifting, soccer, track
and field, softball, tennis and
volleyball.
For more information, visit
www.2010specialolympics.org.

MILESTONES
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY IN FARMINGTON HILLS
Walter
Jablonski and
Delphine "Dolly"
(Donakowski)
Jablonski of
Farmington Hills
marked their
50-year wedding
anniversary June
25.
The couple were
wed in I 9 6 0 at
Saint Stephan
Church, Detroit.
Their children
are Christopher
(Jennifer)
Jablonski of
Dearborn;
Kenneth (Tamara)
Jablonski of White
Lake Township;
Colette (Robert)
Walter and Delphine Jablonski of Farmington Hilts
Mahanes of
River Forest 111.;
Coleen (Maurice)
The couple also have 15
Grosso of Holly; Thomas
grandchildren.
(Samantha) Jablonski of White
The Jablonskis celebrated
Lake Township; and Nancy
their anniversary with a gar(Volker) Hellweg of Tubingen,
den party attended by family
Germany.
and friends.

mmmwrn.
Laura Hubbard and Kevin
Tatroe announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of
Douglas and Linda Hubbard
of Livoniat graduated in 2007
from Michigan State University
with a bachelor's degree in
social work and in 2009 from
Michigan State University
with a master's degree in social
work. She is a behavior therapist for Residential Options,
Inc. and works with children
who have developmental disabilities.
Her fiance, son of Dog and
Carol Wooley of St. Johns
and Jon and June Tatroe"
of Perrinton, graduated in
2006 from Western Michigan
University with a bachelor's

V
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Hubbard-Tatroe

degree in political science. He
is a juris doctorate student at
Thomas M. Cooley Law School
and a candidate for a master's
degree in public administration at Western Michigan
University. He is expected to
graduation in May 2011.
A September 2010 wedding
is planned al First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth.

COHN-HICKEY
The parents of Sarah
Pauline Cohn and Mathew
David Hickey are proud to
announce the engagement of
their children.
The bride-to-be, daughter
of Curtis and Susan Williams
of Livonia and Daniel B. Cohn
of Newark, N. J., graduated in
1998 from Farmington High
School and in 2 0 0 2 from
Michigan State University. She
received a master's degree in
2005 from the University of
Georgia.
Her fiance, son of Dave and
Linda Hickey of Commerce
Township, is a 1996 graduate

Cohn-Hickey
of Farmington High School
and a 2 0 0 0 graduate of
Michigan State University.
Both Matt and Sarah work
and live in Chicago, 111.
A July 2010 wedding is
planned.

(*) I ?

HAVE A STORY.IDEA?
Contact Editor Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdarpflliometownlife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com

MEDICAL ATFBOOK

Women's heart stuidy seeks
local participants 410 and up
Women 40 and over may
participate in a free national
women's heart study being
conducted by The Detroit
Medical Center and The
Sinai Guild this summer.
The study will identify
predictors of heart health
in women. Participants will
receive a free blood test,
blood pressure check and
ultrasound of the carotid
and brachial arteries.
Most cardiac research has
focused on men and this
study will provide insight
into the factors that affect
heart health in women.

After the initial tests, each
participant will be called
annually for five years to
check on their health. The
tests are free and participants will receive a written
report of their results.
No pre-registration is
needed but an eight-hour
fast is required. Tests will
be given from 8 a.m. to
noon at these locations:
• June 29 — Oak Park
Jewish Community Center,
15110 W. 10 Mile, Oak Park
• July 11 and Aug. 4
- Temple Israel, 5725
Walnut Lake Road, West

JULY

,

Eye exams
The Coburn-Kleinfeldt Eye Clinic
will offer free eye examinations
for senior adults from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., Thursday, July 15, at 33400
W. Six Mile, at Farmington Road, in.
Livonia. Board-certified physicians
and staff members will screen for
glaucoma, cataracts, diabetic retinopathy, and other eye conditions
which are more common among
older individuals. The exam is free
and patients will be examined in the
order of their arrival. A limited supply of free eye drops for glaucoma
will be distributed at the screening. Free parking is adjacent to the
clinic building, which is wheelchairaccessible, and free refreshments
will be served. Patients are asked
to bring two canned goods or other
non-perishable food items that will
be donated to Help's on the Way, a
local non-profit organization that
provides food to the needy in the
Detroit area. (734) 421-2020 '

Bloomfield
• July 21 — Adat
Shalom Synagogue, 29901
Middlebelt, Farmington
Hills
Additional information
is available by calling The
Sinai Guild office at
(248) 538-6501 or online
at www.thesinaiguild.org.
The Sinai Guild, is a
nonprofit organization
that raises funds for medical needs in metropolitan
Detroit, focusing on the
hospitals of the Detroit
Medical Center and the
Jewish community.

Physical Therapy

July.17 Milan event raises
awareness of bladder cancer
The University of Michigan Department
of Urology and the Comprehensive Cancer
Center's Bladder Cancer Support Group — one
of the first of its kind in the nation geared specifically toward bladder cancer — will hold a
dinner-dance in celebration of the first-ever
national Bladder Cancer Awareness Day on July
17. "Beating the Drum for Bladder Cancer," an
Americana-style event will be held from 5:30-11
p.m. at the Family Center on 420 North St. in
Milan.
Tickets are $35 per person, or $17.50 for
children under 12. Children under 5 are free.
Admission includes hors d'oeuvres, a gourmet
dinner buffet, pastry assortment, coffee and
punch in addition to participation in the scheduled program events, including survivor testimonials, bladder bingo and dancing.
Also on hand will be experts in bladder
cancer from U-M and the American Cancer
Society, a relaxation station with representatives and activities from U-M and The Wellness
Community of Southeast Michigan, a kid-p-

rama with activities for kids, a silent auction
and door prizes.
"This event and day is important because
raising awareness of bladder cancer will inform
people on how to recognize the signs and
symptoms early," said Staci Mitchell, nurse
practitioner and clinical coordinator of the
U-M Bladder Cancer Support Group. "Early
diagnosis and treatment of bladder cancer is
imperative."
The Bladder Cancer Support Group is regularly attended by at least 40 participants who
are either newly diagnosed bladder cancer
patients, patients undergoing treatment or
family members of bladder cancer patients. The
group actively partakes in support activities
such as roundtable discussions and educational
seminars to provide information and guidance
on living and coping with bladder cancer. All
event proceeds will go directly to the group for
future educational and awareness offerings.
To register, call Mitchell at (734) 615-4340
or Josh Bates at (734) 647-8739.

(313) 300-0957. E-mail jeanieweaverfcharter.net.

Find out how physical therapy
can help relieve back, knee and
shoulder pain while keeping joints
and muscles strong and healthy,
at a free community seminar presented by Beaumont Hospital. The
one-hour seminar will be led by a
Beaumont physical therapist and
a Beaumont doctor. The program
is scheduled for 2-3 p.m., July 29
and 6-7 p.m., Aug. 2, at the hospital,
located on Woodward Ave., and 13
Mile in Royal Oak. Register at (800)
663-7377.

ONGOING

Fitness classes
Exercise classes for men and
women continue through April
at the Metropolitan Seventh-Day
Adventist School, 15585 Haggerty,
north of Five Mile. Jeanie Weaver is
a certified personal fitness trainer
with 30 years of teaching/training
experience. The sessions infuse
Piiates, functional strength training, balance work, flexibility and
motivational techniques in a 90-day
. fitne.ss.plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or

Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads,
Livonia; and 7 p.m. Sundays at the
Marion Professional Building at St.
Mary's Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five
Mile, Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call
(313) 387-9797. Anyone who wants
to stop eating compulsively is
welcome. For more Greater Detroit
Overeaters Anonymous information, call (248) 559-7722 or visit
www.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium
of Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center,
St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile (use south entrance off Levan
Road), Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100,
or visit www.stmarymercy.org.

Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients
or patients with other forms of
dementia meet the first and third
Friday of each month at 10 a.m. at
St. John's Episcopal Church, 574
South Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite
care for your loved one will be
provided. Call Connie McNutt at
(734) 895-1426 for information.
Authorized by the Alzheimer's
Association.

Metro Fibromyalgia
Meets the second and fourth
Thursday of the month at 2055
Merriman, Garden City. For more
information, call Lucy at (734)
462-1768.

Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging
parent, spouse or relative?
Wayne Metro's Caregiver Support
Groups offer assistance to those
struggling to find or give quality care to loved ones. Meetings
are held the third Tuesday of the
month, 10 a.m.-noon, at the Kay
Beard Building on Michigan Ave.,

Westtand. Meetings are also held at
the Village of Redford on Six Mile,
The morning group meets 10 a.m.
to noon on the second Thursday
of the month; the evening group
meets the fourth Thursday of the
month from 6-8 p.m. Adult care
may also be available. Calf Nancy
Coman at (313) 843-2550, Ext. 233.

Parkinson Support
Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group meets 7-9 p.m. on
the second Tuesday of the month
except January, July and August,
at Farmington Hills Baptist Church,
28301 Middlebelt, betweea 12
Mile and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of
church. For information, call (248)
433-1011.

CPR classes
Classes range from basic CPR for
people who wish to know how to
help save a life to certification
for those who need CPR for work
and state licensure, at DMC Huron
•Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William
Carls Dr., Commerce. First aid
classes also available. Classes
offered weekday evenings and
Saturday mornings. Price varies.
Pre-registration required at www.
hvsh.org/hvsh/calendar or call
(248) 937-3314.

Arthritis support group
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of
the month at the Krieger Center,
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital,
1 William Carls Drive, Commerce.
Enter the building via the South
Garden entrance. Registration not
required.

Tai Chi classes
At 165 E. Square Lake, Bloomfield
Hills (7 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday), and 38121 Ann Arbor
Road (11 a.m.'Wednesday, and 7
p.m. Monday-Thursday. Presented
by nonprofit Michigan Tai Chi
Association in Livonia. For details,
call (734) 591-3530.

Low vision support group
' Meets 1-3 p.m. on the first Thursday of
each month at the Plymouth District
Library, 223 S. Main. For information, call
IllenStross at (734) 453-075O,4xt-232., -

Independence Village
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Apartments
starting at
$1599 per monthf
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24 Months of No Charge SIRIUS Satellite Radio!
Everything worth listening to is on SIRIUS. Get over 130 channels including 100% commercial-free music, plus all your
favorite sports, news, talk and entertainment - all with coast-to-coast coverage, 24/7.5
SATELLITE
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2010 FLU
SEFWD

tease Renewal
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lease Renewal
For 24 months to
current A/Z plan
customers
$2,tt •'. i
at *,-'.

For 24 months for
current A/Z pian
customers
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18 c i t y / 2 5 highway MPG2

17 city / 24 highway MPS2

• 3.5L Duratec V6 Engine • 6-Speed Automatic Transmission • Cloth-Trimmed Seats
•Single-Zone Manual Air-Conditioning » AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with MP3 Capability
• Dual Chrome Exhaust Tips« Quad-Beam Halogen Headlamps

• 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

S-T\J
Poweredb,

mamatt'
Available on most vehicles.4

THINK

FORD

• 3.5LV6 Duratec Engine
*'6-Speed automatic transmission
» MyKey™ feature • AdvanceTrac® with Roll StabilityControl
> Ai/FM stereo/single CD-player with MP3 capability and 6 speakers

(4 •'JP\*W.

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers
I oiniicrOrarSiSl.COSTl

{1) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes title, taxes and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify. Residency restrictions apply. Special tease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. Payments include Renewal Bonus
Cash for current RCL/RCO customers, You must currently lease a Ford product and fi nance through Ford Credit. (2) MPG estimate based on 2010 Focus SE 2.0L 4-speed automatic 24 city/34 highway, Fusion SE 2.5L 14 Engine with 6-speed automatic 22 city/31 highway,
2010 Taurus SEL 3.5L V6 engine 18 city/28 highway, 2010 F-150 XLT Supercab 4.6L V8 engine 14 city/18 highway, 2010 Edge SE FWD 3.5L V-6 Duratec with 6-speed automatic 18 city/25 highway and 2010 Flex SE 3.5L Duratec V-6 engine 17 city/24 highway. (3) Based on
www.fueleconomy.gov. (4) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. (5) Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS Terms and Conditions available at sirius.com. If you
decide to continue your SIRIUS service at the end of your complimentary trial, the self-paid plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at men-current rates unless you call SIRIUS at 1-888-539-7474tocancel. SIRIUS U.S. Satellite service available only to
those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous United States, D.C, and Puerto Rico (with coverage limitations). This special offer ends June 30,2010. (6) Not all customers will qualify for 0% APR Ford Credit Financing, $16.86 per month per $1,000 financed for 60 months.
Finance savings based on previous APR of 4.9% financing for 60 months on the 2010 F-150 XLT Supercab. Take delivery out of dealer stock by 7/6/10, Residencyrestrictionsapply.

